
250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

Monday, January 9, 1978 

The first meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978.was 
held in the apartment of George F. Dobbin (Unit #6) at 6:00 
on Monday, January 9, 1978. 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V Hunter 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/Clerk 

George F. Dobbin called the meeting to order at 6:05 P.M. 

io0 Meeting with the Ad Hoc Committee of Unit Owners 

At the request of the members of the Ad Hoc Committee, a 
meeting at which to discuss ~was deferred until more unit       ~ 
owner viewpoints have been solicited. Don Sinclair reported that, 
as a unit owner, he has already been interviewed by Norman Raben 
and Ellen Overlan for the Ad Hoc Committee. One of several 
questions that they put to him was whether he feels that substantial 
knowledge about the building should reside within the Board of 
Managers itself or whether the Board should depend for such expertise 
upon an outside management firm. His reply was that, as an individual., 
he favors deve!oping substantial basic knowledge within the Board of 
Managers itself. 

An.informal poll of those members of the Board of Managers 
present showed unanimous agreement with this viewpoint. In this 
connection, it was agreed that the Board needs a coordinated appraisal 
of the state of the building, including such items as boilers, 
plumbing, elevators and roofs. George Dobbin will follow up on this. 

i.i Minutes of the Previous Meeting. 

The Secretary apologized for the error.that crept into the 
previous minutes, noting the errata sheet and the subsequent reissue 
of Page 3 that was circulated to all unit owners. The minutes, as 
corrected, were approved and placed on file. It is intended, as a 



matter of~olicy, that the minutes of the monthly Board of 
Managers~e~d~.strlbuted to all unit owners on a regular basis. 

1.2 Treasurer’s Report. 

The Treasurer reported that the Board of Managers wi.ll be 
supplied, as a matter of standard practice, with a monthly Operating 
Statement in sufficient detail to make it possible to monitor outlays 
versus budget allowances. It is not intended that these Operating 
Statements be distributed to all unit owners on a regular basis, 
but copies will be available at all times in the office off the 
lobby of 250 Beacon Street for any unit owner who wishes to lo0k 
at them. 

Budget Period. 

Article VI, Section 1 of the By-Laws as amended at the 
November I, 1976 Annual Meeting specifies that the fiscal year of 
the Condominium shall be March 1 to the last day of February, but 
the budget period, at present, comprises two six-month periods, 
from March 1 to August 31 and from September 1 to February 28. 
The six-month periods have created considerable confusion and mis- 
understanding; a twelve-month budget period would make year-to-year 
comparisons easier. If a six-month review of operations is desired, 
a special meeting of the unit owners can be called for that purpose. 

The best time for the Annual Meeting appears to be a date 
falling within the first two weeks of November. Most unit owners 
are then in residence, and the holiday season.’has not yet created 
scheduling problems. A six-month review meeting would then fall in 
early May, another time of year when most unit owners are in residence. 
The Treasurer recommended that the budget period be changed to the 
twelve~month period from November 1 to October 31. 

It was, therefore, VOTED that 

The Annual Meeting be scheduled on a regular basis for early 
November and the budgetary period be established as the twelve-month 
period from November 1 to October 31. 

The Treasurer was instructed to determine what By-Law changes 
are required, if any, to reconcile the Budget Period, the date of 
the Annual Meeting, and the Fiscal Year. The Treasurer expressed 
his desire, in this regard, to be able to present to the unit owners 
at the close of the fiscal year, a conventional balance sheet and. 
operating statement. It may be desirable to change the fiscal year 
again to coincide with the budget period, and he will explore this 
subject with Mr. Rousseau in the light of corporation law. 
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1.4 Bank Accounts/Fidelity Bonds. 

The Treasurer noted that, in accordance with Article IV, 
Section 7 of the Condominium By-Laws, he "shall, in general, 
perform all the duties incident to the office of Treasurer of a 
stock corporation organized under the Business Corporation Law of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts." In this capacity, he proposes 
to review, with the Nordblom Company, present arrangements for the 
segregation of the condominium’s funds from those of the management 
company, what banking arrangements currently exist, who is empowered 
to write checks, in what amounts, on condominium accounts, and what 
bonding arrangements are in place. He will report his findings at 
the next Board meeting, with recommendations for desirable changes 
in policies and procedures. 

Performance Bonds. 

In further reference to alterations by-unit owners (Minutes 
of the Board Meeting of Monday, December 12, 1977), it was suggested 
that, before issuing prior written consent in future, the Board 
require a Performance Bond from any unit owner planning to make 
structural changes to assure that funds be available to cover any 
damage to other units ~ common elements that may result. (Article 
II, Section 2 (k) of the By-Laws.). 

1.¸6 Assistant Clerk. 

Don Sinclair reported that he has met with Russ Fogelin of. 
the Nordblom Company to discuss his duties as Treasurer and that he 
has made an appointment with John Rousseau of Hale and Dorr to discuss 
his duties as Clerk. In reference to the latter, he noted that it 
is desirable to have someone always available to sign, for the Board 
of Managers, documents relative to transfer of ownership. Since he 
will only be available for such duties one or two days per month 
during the summer, he recommended that the Board of Managers appoint 
an Assistant Clerk as a backup. 

Upon receiving her agreement to serve in such capacity, the 
Board Members present VOTED unanimously that 

Elizabeth I-V Hunter be, and hereby is, appointed Assistant 
Clerk of 250 Beacon Condominium. 

1.7 Maintenance Fund. 

Liz Hunter led further discussion on this topic, which was 
introduced in Minute 8 of the December 12 Board meeting, but no 
conclusion was reached as to whether the creation of such a fund 
should be recommended to the unit owners. As matters stand, there 
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is a regular budget item for maintenance included in the common 
area charges, and extraordinary items, principally for waterproofing 
the external walls of the building, have been financed through 
Special Assessments levied upon the unit owners. 

"Working Capital", in the amount of $6,301.80, was paid into 
a common reserve fund by the original purchasers of the condominium 
units and serves as a small "working capital" anchor to windward. 
If a larger maintenance, or sinking fund should be deemed desirable, 
this reserve fund, which is already in place, could be expanded to 
appropriate size. Participation in such a fund by the unit owners, 
as is now the case, would be in accordance with the ratios tabulated 
in the column "Proportionate Interest in Common Areas and Facilities" 
in Schedule A of Master Deed 250 Beacon Condominium; when a 
condominium unit changes hands, the amount currently allocated to 
that unit would pass from the old owner to the new, along with the’ 
other assets and would be taken into pro rata consideration in the 
selling price.                                       " 

Viewed in this light, such a fund becomes effectively "forced 
savings" which may or may not be seen by a unit owner as the most 
desirable usage of his or her discretionary income. The initial 
creation of the fund would presumably be financed by lump-sum cash 
contributions, either derived from the liquidation of other invest- 
ments or raised through borrowings by individual.unit owners, perhaps 
under second mortgages. It would then, presumably, be maintained 
by monthly contributions at an agreed-upon level sufficient to absorb 
the shocks generated by such major maintenance projects as new roofs. 
While the fund could undoubtedly be put out at interest, it would 
seem. unlikely that this income could be spared ordinary income tax. 

1.8 Exclusive Listing. 

Dissatisfaction has been expressed by several unit owners 
with the provisions of Articli VIII, Section ii of the Condominium 
By-Laws, which state that: "So long as Nordblom Management Company 
is active as Managing Agent of the Condominium under the provisions 
of Section 3 of Article ii of these By-Laws, no unit owner shall 
employ any other broker for the sale of a unit without first listing 
such unit for sale with Nordblom Management Company, or an affiliate 
thereof under an exclusive brokerage agreement for a period of not 
less than sixty (60) days". This section can be rendered void either 
by a change with the By-Laws or by a change in the management company. 

¯ 1.9 By-Laws. 

It was noted that not all unit owners have copies of the 
By-Laws, which were incorporated in the booklet 250 Beacon Street 
Boston Condominium Presentation. This booklet is no longer in print, 
but any unit .owner desiring a copy may’obtain one from the Clerk 
(Don Sinclair). 
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1.10     Unit Listings. 

Recently, in the interest of aesthetics, the unit listings 
posted in the outer lobby were reproduced in uniform style. 
Unfortunately, the owners’ names were coupled with the legal 
numbers of their units, which convey no information about their 
whereabouts in the building. One unit owner has since changed his 
listing unilaterally to specify its location. It was agreed that 
either the location of the unit should be specifi~ed (e.g. l-R, 2-F,    I 
etc.) or that only the owner’s name should be listed. ~n the latter 
case, anyone entering the building would need to depend upon the 
supplementary listing in the glass case by the elevator. This is 
currently in a somewhat dishevelled condition and should be refurbished. 
George Dobbin agreed to take care of the listing in the outer lobby, 
and Grant Schaumburg volunteered to spruce up the listing by the 
elevator. 

i.ii     Next Meeting. 

It was agreed that, in future, Board meetings would be held 
regularly on the second Tuesday in the month. The next meeting will, 
therefore, be held on Tuesday, February 7 at 6:00 P.M. in the 
Dobbins’ apartment (Unit #6). 

1.12     Adjournmenr. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted 

Donald B. Sinclair, Secretary 
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250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

Tuesday, February 7, 1978 

The second meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978 was 
held in the apartment of George F. Dobbin (Unit #6) at 6:00 P.M. 
on Tuesday, February 7, 1978. 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 
Walter J. Sugden 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/Clerk 

2.0 Messrs. Raben, Hicks and Tishman, representing the 
Ad Hoc Committee of Unit Owners were present to discuss, informally, 
the results of their survey of the Unit Owners. Mr. Raben acted as 
Spokesman for the group, summarizing the survey’s results which will 
be presented in writing to the members of the Board as soon as the snow 
emergency allows access to secretarial services. Mr. Raben cited the 
cohesiveness of spirit within the building and the remarkable unanimity 
of opinion on principa! issues. After general discussion and an 
expression of the Board’s thanks and appreciation, the representatives 
of Ad Hoc Committee left. The Board will discuss the results of the 
survey in detail at the next meeting. 

2.1 Minutes ~of the Previous Meeting 

It was noted that "program" in line 2 of minute 1.0 
should read "progress" and that on the last line, the word "meeting" 
should be inserted after "Board of Managers". With these corrections, 
the Minutes of the Meeting on Monday, January 9, 1978 were approved 
and placed on file. 

2°2 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer called attention to the Cash Operating 
Statement for the period of September i, 1977 to January 31, 1978. 
This statement is now being submitted monthly by the Nordblom Company 
to the Board of Managers, as mentioned in.Minute 1.2 of the January 9, 
1978 meeting. The total cash expenditure remains within budgetary 
limits and the report was approved and placed on file. 

2°3 The Responsibilities of Clerk~and Treasurer 

Don Sinclair reported that he had called upon John F. 
Rousseau, Jr., Lawyer of Hale and Dorr and upon Russell J. Fogelin, 



Executive Vice President/Treasurer of Nordblom Management Company, 
Inc., to discuss his duties as Clerk and Treasurer of 250 Beacon 
Condominium. He explained to both gentlemen that, as he sees 
the Condominium management is now in transition from its earlier 
status as a spin-off from Nordblom to autonomous existence. It 
therefore seems particularly import at this time that the officers 
of the Board of Managers be Unit Owners. 

2.3..1. Clerk (Interview with John Rousseau) 

In discussion with Mr. Rousseau, who has served in.the immediate ....... 
past as Clerk, Mr. Sinclair inquired how Mr. Rousseau had been 
compensated, since Article IV, Section 9 of the Condominium 
By-Laws states that "no officer shall receive any compensation - 
from the Condominium for acting as such." 

Mr. Rousseau’s reply wa~ that he had been "wearing two hats", 
one as Clerk and one as Counsel. He had made no charge for 
acting as Clerk, the duties of which were not onerous, and had 
received normal fees for such legal services as he had rendered 
as Counsel. 

Mr. Sinclair, in response, expressed the hope that he would 
continue to act as Counsel and that he would continue to pro- 
vide the backup that he is sure he will need in performing 
his duties as Clerk. Mr. Rousseau agreed that he would be glad 
to do so. 

Mr. Rousseau, in the immediate past, has acted as custodian of 
the Condominium records, which consist principally of the 
minutes of meetings of the Unit Owners and relevant proxies. 
It was agreed that he would continue to hold all such documents 
but that he would prepare copies of the minutes and any other 
records that he believes would be of interest to the Unit 
Owners for filing at the Condominium office. 

Article I, Section 4 of the Condominium By-Laws specifies that 
"the office of the Condominium and of the Board of Managers ~ 
shall be located at 50 Congress Street, Boston, Massachusetts", 
and Mr. Rousseau agreed that this is no longer appropriate. 
It is, therefore, proposed that this By-Law be amended to 
specify the location at 250 Beacon Street and that the office 
off the front lobby be used.as the Condominium office. 

Mr. Sinclair mentioned that the Board of Managers has voted 
that the Annual Meeting shall be scheduled on a regular basis 
for early November and that the budgetary period shall be 
established as the twelve-month period from November 1 to 
October 31 (Minute 1.3 of the January 9, 1978 meeting of the 
Board of Managers). Mr. Rousseau agreed that this seems .a 
desirable change and that the fiscal year should be changed 
to coincide with the budgetary period. Article VI, Section 1 
of the Condominium By-Laws originally stated that the fiscal 
year of the Condominium shall be the calendar year. This 
section was amended at the November i, 1976 Annual Meeting of 
Unit Owners to read that the fiscal year shall be the fiscal 
period March 1 through the last day of the next succeeding 
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February.. It is proposed that this By-Law be amended again 
to bring the budgetary period and the fiscal year into 
cousonanceo 

Mr. Rousseau pointed out that in accordance with Article XII, 
Section I the Condominium By-Laws may be amended by a 75% 
vote of all the Unit Owners at a meeting called for that pur- 
pose. If a meeting is not called, a mail ballot can be used, 
but.the action requires a unanimous vote Of all Unit Owners. 
It is his opinion that the two amendments discussed above are 
sufficiently non-controversial that it is probably worth while 
to attempt to secure a unanimous vote by mail. 

2.3.2 Treasurer (Interview with Russ Fogelin) 

Mr. Fogelin was originally Treasurer of the Condominium, but 
John Rowland and George’Dobbin have since held that office. His 
responses to various questions follow: 

The Nordblom Management Company is privately held by the Nordbloms. 
The officers are: 

Robert Nordblom, Chairman of the Board 
Rodger P. Nordblom, President 
Russell J. Fogelin, Executive Vice President/Treasurer 
June Bogosian, Clerk                          , 

The Nordblom Company is interested i~ residential management 
contracts; while not particularly profitable, they help to 
carry the overhead. 

The funds of 250 Beacon Condominium are segregated and deposited 
in a checking account at The First National Bank of Boston, held 
in the name of 250 Beacon Condominium Association Management. 
The account pays no interest. Two signatures are required on 
all checks, but both are currently at Nordblom (neither John 
Rowland nor George Dobbin wished to add their signatures). As 
a matter of policy, Nordblom employees cannot authorize ex- 
.penditures in excess of the budget, any such expenditure requires 
specific approval by the Board of Managers. 

The books of the Condominium comprise a Kardex file containing 
an individual card for each.unit and under one binder, a Cash 
Receipts section and Cash Disbursements section, in which are 
entered in longhand and include all Condominium transactions. 

Mr. Sinclair inspected these books and presented Mr. Fogelin 
with a Chart of Accounts that he had prepared, based upon the 
nomenclature used in the Nordblom accounts submitted to the 
Unit Owners over the past five years but grouped and organized 
in such form as to be suitable for use with a computer. Mr. 
Fogelin expressed interest and retained a copy for study. 

The accounting currently in use is done on a cash basis. The 
proposed Chart of Accounts, on the other hand also comprises 
capital accounts that could be used in preparing a year-end 
balance sheet, which would require accrual accounting. Nr. 
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Fogelin volunterred to make a stab at preparing such a balance 
sheet, but shares Mr. Rousseau’s opinion that treating the 
Condominium like a corporation might expose it to taxation as such. 

With respect to taxation, he mentioned that 987 Memorial Drive, 
in Cambridge, which is also their building, does, in fact, file 
tax returns° They backed into this status by putting their re- 
serve into a savings bank, which paid interest and reported the 
resultant Condominium income to the tax authorities as "1099 
income.". 250 Beacon has a parallel situation in the Parking 
Income, which has so far been passed through to the Unit Owners 
to be entered on their individual income tax returns as Mis- 
cellaneous Income. The status of Condominiums as taxable 
entities is apparently, at the moment, moot. There may, however, 
be advantages to the Unit O~ners in having the Condominium pay 
taxes. The Treasurer of 987 Memorial Drive is a Mr. John B. 
Tillson and Mr. Sinclair has an appointment with him to discuss 
their experience° 

2°4 Extension of Nordblom Contract 

The Treasurer reported that he had discussed with Mr. Fogelin the 
possibility of extending the present contract for a few months to take 
the pressure off the Ad Hoc Committee for a recommendation by the end 
of February. He agreed that it would probably be everybody’s advantage 
to be able to think through what is wanted in a thorough and unhurried 
manner and that he would take up the proposal with Nordblom Management. 

He has now made a concrete proposal that the present contract be 
extended through the new budget period, ending on October 31. A proviso 
in this offer is that "unless on or before sixty (60) days prior to 
October 31, 1978 either party shall notify the other in writing of an 
intention to terminate this agreement, the contract will automatically 
renew for an additional twelve (12) month period." This provision means 
that a final decision about the management contract must be made before 
the end of August. 

After discussion, it was agreed that the six month grace period 
is sufficiently beneficial to warrant acceptance of the proposed ex- 
tension, and it was therefore VOTED that: 

The extension of the existing Management Contract outlined in 
Mr. Fogelin~s l~tter of January 20, 1978 to Dr. Donald B. Sinclair be, 
and hereby is, accepted° 

2.5 Exclusive Listing 

Article VIII, Section ii .of the Condominium By-Laws grants the 
Nordblom Management Company exclusive brokerage rights in the sale of 
any unit for a period of not less than sixty days (of Minute 1.8 of 
the January 9, 1978 Board of Managers Meeting). 

The Treasurer discussed this provision with both Mr. Rousseau 
and Mr. Fogelin° MroROusseau pointed out that it was less restrictive 
than might at first appear, since it refers only to the use of a broker 
and presents no impediment to the private sale of a Unit by the owner. 
Mr. Fogelin said that the provision was not important to Nordblom and 
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that he had already written a letter to another Condominium voluntarily 
withdrawing it exclusive listing rights. 

At the Treasurer’s request, he wrote a similar letter, addressed to 
him under date of January 26, 1978 and copies of this letter have now° 
been distributed to all Unit Owners° This matter will be included in 
the mail ballot for By-Law changes (Minute 2.3.1 of these minutes). 

2.6 Preliminary Budget 

The Nordblom Management Company submitted a budqet for the period 
from March i, 1978 to October 31, 1978 which would bring the Condominium._ 
accounting into consonance with the new twelve-month budget period 
commencing November i, 1978. The Treasurer noted that it is presented 
in the format of the suggested Chart of Accounts described under Minute 
2,3.2 above. A copy is attached to these minutes. 

The Treasurer noted the following comparisons of monthly costs with 
those of the previous six-month period: 

Utilities: Substantially unchanged. 

~eating: Down 42%. 

Housekeeping Costs: Up 6%. 

Maintenance: Down 20%. 

Overhead: Up 45%. 

Miscellaneous: Up 150%. 

Total: Down 6%. 

Heating is down because the budget period includes the summer months, 
rather than winter. 

Maintenance is down because the previous budget included a $1,500. 
for cleaning the limestone front of the building. 

Overhead is up because the budget includes a $2,850. item for in- 
surance. The Management Fee is unchanged, but the content is slightly 
different. 

~scellane0us includes items for postage and office supplies and 
services which were previously included in the Management Fee, which, is 
therefore up 3%. 

The Treasurer reco~aended that the Board adopt the budget as sub- 
mitted but that it study all its constituent items in depth during the 
next six months as an important element in developing the consensus 
position of the Unit Owners regarding t~e choice of a managing company. 

After discussion, it was VOTED that: 
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The Board of Managers hereby accepts and adopts the Estimated Cash 
Expenditures proposed by the Nordblom Management Company under the date 
of January i, 1978 for the eight-month period from March I, 1978 through 
October 31, 1978. 

2.7 Check .Signing 

Currently, checks on the Condominium account require two signatures 
(both of Nordblom employees) the By-Laws require that those empowered to 
sign checks be bonded. Don Sinclair agreed to investigate whether, in 
fact, this was the case. Also the Board plans to review the procedure 
for the authorization of payment for expense items. 

2.8 E~.ergency p.[eparedness 

In light of the snow storms this winter, and today’s power failure, 
the Board felt that definite steps should be taken to set up emergency 
procedures for the building, including such items as: 

l) A list of Unit Owners with telephone numbers and facilities 
available, such as a gas stove. 

2) An evacuation plan, including assigned responsibility for 
checking that other Unit O~Tners are able to leave the building. 

3) Improved emergency lighting in stairways, the basement, and 
other public areas. 

It was agreed that George Dobbin would appoint such a committee. 

2.9 Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 14 at 6:00 P.M. 
in the Dobbins’ apartment (Unit 6). 

2.10     Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 P.M. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Donald B. Sinclair, 
Secretary 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 5~NAGERS 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1978 

The third meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978 was held in the 

apartment of George F. Dobbin (Unit #6) at 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday, March 

14, 1978. 

There were present: 

3.1 

to re a~ ~" 

Board of Managers o 

George Fo Dobbin 

Grant W. Scha~burg, Jr. 

Donald B. Sinclair 

Elizabeth I-V Hunter 

Walter J. Sugden 

Guest 

Richard M. Hutchinson 

President 

Vice President 

Treasurer/Clerk 

Property Manager 

"The books of the Condominium comprise a Kardex file containing 
an individual card for each unit and, under ~ binder, a Cash 
Receipts section and Cash Disbursements section, in which are 
entered, in longhand, all Condominium transations." 

Witch this change, the minutes of the meeting on Tuesday, February 7, 1978 

were approved and placed on file. 

3.2 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer reported that he has been working on the balance 

sheets and operating statements, presented on a double-entry accrual basis 

and intended to supplement the Cash Operating Statements prepared by the 

Nordblom Company. He passed out pro-forma copies of a January 31, 1978 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

The third paragraph from the bottom on page 3 has been corrected 



balance sheet and cumulative operating shatements ~overing the period~ 

September I, 1977 to January 31, 1978 and September i, 1977 to February 28, 

1978~ He asked the Board members to look these over and tell him, at the 

next meeting, if they find them helpful. 

He then presented-the Cash Operating Statements for the period 

September i, 1977 to February 28, 1978, prepared by the Nordblom Company. 

In connection with this report, Dick Hutchinson noted that the sum 

of $3,659.~85 was listed as accounts payable, and he referred to his 

memorandum of March 9, 1978 to the Board of Mahagers, which set forth the 

specific maintenance bills involved. These bills, which all arrived at 

the end of the six-month budget period, are mostly for maintenance jobs, 

$2,500. representing emergency maintenance to the plumbing and heating 

system. They push the totalexpenditures for that period over the budget 

figure of $36,000. by $2,019.39o 

I~ accordance with the terms of the contract’between the Condominium 

and the Nordblom Management Company, the Board of Managers was consulted 

prior to authorization of the excess expenditures. The actual cost of 

emergency repairs was not known at that time. The plumbing bills have not 

been ap~roved by the .property manager pending additional explanatory in- 

formation. George Dobbin volunteered to review these bills with Dick 

Hutchinson prior to payment. 

It was noted that the adjusted cash balance stands as $7,100.07 as 

of February 28, 1978, even if the entire payment of $3,659.85 is made, and 

that this amount may be considered as made up of the cash c6mponent of the 

Working Capital Reserve in the sum of $6,755.73, up.slightly from the 

original amount of $6,301.80, and a Special Assessment Reserve of $344.34. 
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It was also-noted-that the monthly common-area charges have auto .... ’ 

matically dropped because the eight-month budget, which was adopted at 

the previous meeting, covers the summer months, when utility and heating 

costs are reduced. Future budgets wil! be establfshed on a twelve-month 

basis, which will eliminate seasonal fluctuations, It was suggested that 

it might be wise ~o maintain the charges at the previous level, in order 

to build up the reserves more quickly, but this proposal was temporarily 

shelved, pending thorough study of the individual budget items and the 

future mode of operation of the condominium. It is hoped that some savings 

may be effected as a result of this review. The cash operating statement 

was.approved and placed on file. 

3.3 Filing with Land Court 

Liz Hunter reported that, in the absence of Don Sinclair and in 

her capacity as Assistant Clerk, she had filed with the Suffolk Registry 

District of the Land Court a Certificate recording the By-Law amendment 

adopted at~ the Annual Meeting on November 28, 1977, which changed the 

membership of the Board of Managers from three to five. It also reported 

the electi6n of Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. and Donald B. Sinclair as the 

fourth and fifth members and the election of Elizabeth I-V Hunter to 

replace Robert C. Nordblom. 

Shenoted that John F. Rousseau, Jr., who drew up the Certificate, 

now wishes to resign as counsel to the Condominium since he represents 

the Nordblom Company and senses the possibility of a future conflict of 

interest. 

3.4 By.-La~ Changes 

She also secured from John Rousseau a letter requesting approval 

of the three By-Law changes described in the minutes of the Board of Managers 
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meeting on Tuesday, February 7, 1978 (Minutes 2~3ol and 2.5). Copies will 

be distributed to all Unit Owners, with a covering letter pointing out that 

unanimous approval is needed if a vote is not to be put off until the 

amendments can be brought before a forma! meeting of the Unit Owners. 

3.5 Eddy and Joe 

Dick Huichinson, in a memorandum to the Board of Managers dated 

March 4, 1978, relayed the information that both Eddy Curry and Joe Sheridan 

have indicated that they wish to retire. 

Since receiving this memorandum, Don Sinclair reported that Eddy had 

called upon him and said that he did not really wish to retire at this 

time but that he wished to cut down his hours of work by taking time off 

on weekends. His wishes, in this respect, had been discussed earlier at 

the Special Meeting of the Unit Owners held on June 2, 1977, and the Unit 

Onwers, at that time, had unanimously agreed that "every effort should be 

made to convince him to remain" and that "interviews with prospective 

part-time help should be started". Since then, part-time help had, in fact, 

been obtained but the individua! hired had developed medical problems that., 

caused him to leave.                                        ~ 

Dick Hutchinson reported that he. has not been able to find appropriate 

part-time help, citing the problems of finding trustworthy candidates and 

the quality of the superintendents’ living accomodations here. 

Don Sinclair eommented, in reference to the latter, that Eddy proposes 

that someone be hired to work from 12:00 noon to mid-night, Saturdays and 

Sundays, and that they not be required to stay overnight. Eddy would 

thereby reduce his present work week by 24 hours, and he would be willing 

to accpt a pro-rata pay cut to bring his income down toa level that would 

make it possible to receive some Social Security benefits. 
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Relative to Joe and Eddy’s quarters,.the rumor that they are required 

to pay for them was mentioned. Dick Hutchinson, in reply, said that it 

probably arose from the fact that, although the provision of living 

quarters under current tax law does not need to be considered as income to 

the recipients for income-tax purposes, it does for Social Security purposes. 

Joe and Eddy therefore have a smal! sum deducted from their salaries as 

part of their social-security tax. The apartments themselves are provided 

free. 

It was suggested that the bes~ sources of part-time help would be re- 

tired individuals and students, and Grant Schaumburg reported that he had 

been very successful in finding students to fill all kinds of jobs, from 

unskilled to highly skilled. He offered to provide Dick Hutchinson with 

~names of the various student employment agencies which he has used. 

Dick Hutchinson reported that Joe seems serious about retiring, that 

he has written a letter to Mr. & Mrs. Nordblom about it, but that he has 

not proposed a definite date. 

It was generally agreed that a holding operation seems best, at the 

moment, pending resolution of the future-management mechanism. Grant 

Schaumburg will therefore start the process of developing a slate of 

Student candidates to be interviewed for the part-time job after being 

screened by Dick Hutchinson. Don Sinclair will speak to Joe about staying 

on until a new mode of operation has been worked out. 

3.6 Awning 

The awning over the front sidewalk was badly damaged by falling 

ice this winter, and it must be replaced. There have been fairly strong 

feelings expressed by Unit Owners - both pro and con - about the current 

black-and-white stripes. A problem has certainly been deposit of grime, 

and it was semi-facetiously proposed that what is needed is "contrasting 
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soot colors"° Liz Hunter volunteered to look into the matter, calling 

upon her husband for aesthetic advice. She will inquire about the kind of 

fabric that is best adapted for this service and whether wooden or metal 

reinforcement to protect against falling ice is practical and economical; 

she proposes to obtain three quotations from different suppliers. 

3.7 Directories 

In response to a question from Dick Hutchinson, it was agreed 

that the listing in the outer vestibule should contain only the names of 

the Unit Owners, without referenceotO the geographical location of their 

apartments or their legal numbers. It was noted that the inside listing 

beside the elevators is now readable, with white lettering, and that all 

the Unit Owners are listed with floor designations except, at their re- 

quest, the Kennedys. 

3.8 Next Meeting 

This was a short meeting, because of other commitments by Board 

members. It was therefore agreed that an additional meeting should be 

called, before the next regular meeting, specifi~ally to discuss the re- 

commendations of the ad hoc subcommittee. 

The next meeting will therefore be held at 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday, March 

28, 1978 at the Schaumburg/Charles apartment (Unit 2~). 

3.9 Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 7:15 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donald B. Sinclair 
Secretary 
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250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM 

MEETING~OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

TUESDAY,    APRIL ii,    1978 

The fifth meeting of the Board. of Managers in 1978 was held in 
the apartment of Robert D. Hunter (Unit #4) at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
April ii, 1978. 

There were present: 

George Fo Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/Clerk 

5.0 Mrs° Walter J. Sugden 

The Board of Managers VOTED, unanimously, to extend official con- 
dolences through this Minute to Walter J. Sugden upon the loss of his 
wife, Mildred Gillies Sugden, who died, after a long illness, on Sunday, 
April 9th. Don Sinclair offered to represent the Board at the funeral 
on Wednesday, April 12th, and Liz Hunter volunteered to select flowers 
to be sent to the Sugden’s Unit on Thursday morning as a personal token 
of the Board’s esteem and sympathy. 

5.1 Minutes 

The minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday, March 14, 1978 were 
approved and placed on file. 

The minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday, March 28, 1978 were in 
the process of being typed. They will be presented for approval at the 
next Board meeting. 

5.2 Treasurer’s Report 

It was noted that the first sentence of the final paragraph of the 
covering letter that went out to Unit Owners with the Cash Operating. 
Statement for the period from September i, 1977 to February 28, 1978 
should read: 

"The present eight-month budget has been distributed; starting 
next November ist, the budget will be prepared on a twelve-month 
basis to coincide with the new fiscal year." 

The Operating Statement for March was not yet available; it will be 
presented for approval at the next Board meeting. The Treasurer distri- 
buted copies of a letter to Russ Fogelin, requesting that he prepare 
Operating Statements and Balance Sheets to be available for distribution 
at the Special Meeting of Unit Owners in May. Past records will be re- 
stated in terms of the new fiscal year so that Unit Owners can make 
meaningful comparisons of year-to-year costs. 



The Treasurer reported that he has obtained from the Nordblom Company 
the insurance file for study. As required by Article VI, Section 17 of 
the Condominium By-Laws, the policy now in force is written in the amount 
of $1,990,000. to cover 100% of the estimated replacement cost of the 
building. It is currently carried by American Motorist Insurance Company, 
a member of the-Kemper group, and the agent is Frank B. Hall and Co. of 
Massachusetts, Inc. The Treasurer will solicit bids from addihional com- 
panies on a new policy to become effective on July 23, 1978, when the 
current policy lapses. He noted that the By-Law specifically requires the 
Board of Managers to "obtain at least annually an independent appraisal 
of the full replacement value of the Property.       .without deduction for 
depreciation"    The most recent appraisal was made on December 6, 1976. 

5.3 Amendments to the By-Laws 

Five of the Unit Owners have yet to respond to the request for approval 
of the By-Law changes, which went out on March 21, 1978. Unless approvals 
are received from all the Unit Owners, the amendments will have to be 
brought up for vote at the May meeting of Unit Owners. 

5.4 Part-Time Help 

Firth Griffith, a student at Harvard College, has been hired on a 
part-time basis to relieve Eddy Curry. He will be on duty from noon to 
midnight on Saturday and Sunday, and Eddy will be here from midnight to 
noon. 

5.5 Security 

Dick Hutchinson has obtained a quotation of $275. for four door locks 
and sixty keys, in accordance with the requirements set forth in Minute 
4.5~3 of the March 28, 1978 meeting of the Board of Managers. The possi- 
bility of a less costly solution will be investigated before this item is 
put before the Unit Owners at the May meeting. 

5.6 Management 

The bulk of the meeting was devoted to a discussion of the type of 
management that seems best adapted to meeting the needs and desires of 
the Unit Owners as currently understood. 

There seems little doubt that we should seek, as a replacement for 
Joe, a responsible handyman, skilled in the mechanical trades. If an indi- 
vidual could.be found who was also sufficiently well rounded in other areas, 
he might be able to carry out the responsibilities now assumed by the 
Property Manager. Under these circumstances, the higher compensation that 
such a man would undoubtedly require might be offset to some extent by 
eliminating the cost of a Property Manager. 

As noted in Minute 4.5.1 of the Minute~ of the March 28, 1978 meeting 
ofthe Board of Managers, the level of cost that the Unit Owners are willing 
to assume must be decided at the May meeting of the Unit Owners. It seems 
improbable, however, that the present twenty-four-hour coverage, provided 
by two live-in superintendents, can be continued after Joe leaves. On a 



yearly basis, as an example of the potential costs involved, the present 
part-time help to relieve Eddy will, alone, increase the bill for wages 
by nearly $2,000.                         ~ 

In approaching potential management companies for bids, the Board of 
Managers must obviously explore a range of possibilities, extending from 
delegation of all operating responsibilities, with the Board providing 
only policy guidance, to contracting out specific areas of work, with the 
Board, itself, assuming the top-level management function. Don Sinclair 
agreed to draft, for consideration at the next meeting of the Board of 
Managers, a letter outlining a range of options, which might go out as an 
invitation to bid. 

The Ad Hoc Committee of Unit Owners has had an invaluable opportunity 
to determine, first-hand, the needs and wishes of the Unit Owners. It was 
therefore agreed that a representative of that Committee should be asked 
to sit with the Board of Managers when it interviews management firms ex- 
pressing an interest in assuming a management job for the Condominium. 

5.7 Special Meeting Of Unit Owners 

Article III, Section 4 of the By-Laws states that formal notice of 
any meeting of the Unit Owners shall be mailed "at least seven (7) but 
not more than fifteen (15) days prior to such meeting"    In order to give 
Unit Owners more time to plan their attendance, however, it was agreed 
these Minutes should provide informal notice that the best time to hold 
the Special Meeting of Unit Owners now appears to be Tuesday, May 16, 1978 
at 6:00 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Tishman hav~ offered to make their 
apartment (Unit #14) available as the meeting place. 

5.8 Next Meeting of the Board of Managers 

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 2, 1978 in theSinclair’s 
apartment (Unit #2) at 6:00 p.m. 

5.9 Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 

Respectfully Submihted, 

Donald B. Sinclair 
Secretary 
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250 BEACON CONDO.~!INIU~ 

~i~,ET[?~!G 0F THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

TUESDAY~ MAY 2 ~ 1978 

The sixth meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978 was held in the 
apartment of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit #2) at 6:00 p.m, on Tuesday, May 
2, 1978. 

There were present~ 

Guest: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schattmburg~ Jr, 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 
Walter J. Sugden 

Saul E. Mollie (for Minute 6,0) 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/Clerk 

6.0 Unit Owner’s Complaint and Suqqestions 

At his request, Mr0 Mollie (Unit #8) was given an opportunity to 
register with the Board the following complaint and suggestions~ 

~Knockin~ Radiator Pipes 

Mr, Moffie has recently been seriously ill~ and he 
finds that banging sounds, which appear to be coming from 
the radiator in the rear bedroom, are disturbing his sleep. 

The banging to which he refers was first apparent 
last year, after the installation of the new receiver tank 
and pump (of Minute 4.5~2). It was very loud at that time, 
and Ace Heating Service, Inc,, which installed th~ system, 
was called in to correct it. It was beloved that, in 
fact, the problem had been solved° 

During this winter, however, the heating system 
was switched over from the "old" boiler to the "new" one 
(we have two interconnected boilers, either of which can 
be used to heat the entire building), and banging again 
commenced. 

The new banging is much lower in intensity than it 
was originally, but it is still objectionable. It has 
been theorized that the origi~nal banging was a ’~ater 
hammer", which has been eliminated, and that the present 
banging is cause~ by mechanical movement of the pipes, 
arising from expansion and contraction with the heating 
cycles, 



"Bernie" Green, owner of Ace Heating Service, Inc., 
is apparently the key man in getting it to work properly. 
Mr. Moffie knows him and respects his work, and he offered 
to call him and help put the pressure on him. George Dobbin 
is following the matter up. 

~.o.~ 
.~2~Fire Hoses 

The condition of the fire hoses was discussed....They 
have been inspected visually and appear to be in good 
shape. They will be checked out with the insurance company. 

~,o.~ 
~ Drainaqe at Back Street Door 

There is no drain at the bottom of the steps leading 
down to the entrance door. Water collecting there must 
run down the corridor to the areaway outside the building 
door to find an outlet. It was suggested that the entryway 
be raised to the level of the top of the bottom step and 
that a plastic drain pipe be installed to carry the water 
from a drain installed in ~t along the corridor to the 
present areaway drain. 

Making this change would involve raising the Back Street 
door by the same amount, which would create different problems. 
The step down to the corridor level would still be required, 
but it would now be necessary to move it inside where it 
might create a safety hazard. At the same time, the transom 
window over the door ~ould have to be eliminated and the 
door frame, which is steel-covered, would have to be altered. 

~,o,~ 

6/4~ Water Runoff from 248 Beacon Street 

The walkway between 248 Beacon Street’s garage and 
the 250 Beacon Street wall has no drainage system, and the 
concrete is broken and settled. The grade level is above 
the level at which the 250 Beacon Street brickwork begins, 
and the runoff seeps through the wall into the corridor 
that runs between the Back Street door and the areaway out- 
side the building door~ the wall is spalling badly along 
the corridor wall. 

The company that owns 248 Beacon Street - the EIden 
Corporation in Cambridge - has been generally uncooperative, 
and it seems unlikely that they will voluntarily .correct 
this situation. At the same time, since the problem is 
on their property, we can do nothing to solve it without 
their permission. The Board will attempt to come to some 
agreement but it seems likely that we shall either have 
to pick up the tab or institute legal proceedings. 

~ Wall Switch in Basement Storaqe Area 

When entering the corridor that leads to the several 
basement storage areas, one has to grope for a pull-type 
switch to turn on a light. There should be a wall switch, 
and George Dobbin volunteered to install one personally. 
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Liz Hunter reported that the awning will be replaced 
within the next ten days with a new one in green and gray 
stripes, at a cost of under $500. 

~Grounds 

It was agreed that the grounds should be spruced up 
and kept in good shape. 

~ Water Leaks in Storaqe Areas 

The storage areas at the front of the building are 
flo~ed when it rains heavily. It was suggested that 
the fro~t lawn should be graded to slope away from the 
building, but this does not seem to be practical. 

It appears that what should be done is to dig down 
on the outside and coat the walls with a bituminous treatment 
to a depth of about 36 inches. The inside of the walls 
should then be sealed with a cement coating. A Virginia 
Creeper vine, whose roots are contributing to the problem, 
should be uprooted and removed. The present wood sashes 
should be replaced with metal sash. A maximum cost of $i~500 
for the necessary work is estimated. 

~ Livinq Quarters in the Basement 

The possibility of obtaining the services of a live~in 
couple was raised again, and the question of adequate living 
quarters discussed. It is still the opinion of the Board 
of Managers that, among other things, space considerations 
preclude the ~evelopment of a suitable apartment, but the 
possibility remains open. 

6.1 Minutes 

The last sentence of the third paragraph of Minute 4.2 should refer’ 
to "....Article III, Section 4 of the By-Laws", and the first subheading 
under Minute 4.5 should be numbered 4.5~0 With these corrections, the 
minutes of the meeting held on March 14, 1978 were approved and placed 
on file. 

The minutes of the meeting held on March 28, 1978 were in the process 
of being typed. They will be presented for approval at the next Board 
meeting 

6.2 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer passed out copies of an Operating Statement for the 
month of March, prepared on an accrual basis, a Balance~heet as of 
March 31, 1978, and a detailed Cash Receipts and Dis~ur~ments report, 
prepared on a cash basis and cumulative for the budg[t period. These 
will be prepared by the Nordblom ~Company and submitted monthly to the 
Board of Managers for their guidance. 
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These reports disclose~d a Common Area net income for the month of 
’$321.00 and a Special Asses~ent net income of $1,416.67. As of March 
31, 1978, the Working Capital Reserve stood at $8,195.80 and the Special 
Asse~ment Reserve at $1,761.01. The reports were approved and placed on 
file. 

6o3 Notice of Special Meetinq of Unit Owners 

In his capacity as Clerk, Don Sinclair presented copies of the 
Notice of Meeting and Proxy forms for the May 16, 1978 meeting. These 
were approved. 

6.4 Manaqement 

Don Sinclair reported that he has been working on a letter to go 
out as an invitation to bid, but that it was not yet in final form. He 
passed out copies of the present contract with the Nordblom Company for 
study. 

6.5 Window Washinq 

George Dobbin passed out copies of a quotation for window washing. 
It will be discussed at the May 16th meeting. 

6.6 WaterDroofing 

George Dobbin passed out copies of a letter inviting bids on water- 
proofing the exterior walls. The quotations received will be discussed at 
the May 16th meeting. 

6.7 Unit #15 (Helen L. Newman) 

Mrs. Newman is selling her apartment. 
for her by 

The transaction is being handled 

Mr. John W. J. Hobbs, Jr. 
Senior Trust Officer 
New EnglandMerchants National Bank 
28 State Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02106 
Telephone: 742-4000, e~t. 2497 

Mr. Hobbs would be happy to hear from any Unit Owner who has either an 
interest in purchasing the apartment or a prospective purchaser in mind. 

6°8 Next Meetinq of the Board of Manaqers 

The next meeting will be held on T~u~sday, June 13, 1978 in the Dobbin 
Apartment (unit #6) at 6:00 p.m. 

6.9 Ad journment 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donald B. Sinclair 
Secretary 
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250 BEACON CONDOMINiLS[ ASSOCIATION 

SPECIAL MEETING OF UNIT OWNERS 

TUESDAY~ MAY 16~ 1978 

Pursuant to notice dated May 3, 1978, a Special Meeting of 
the 250 Beacon Condominium was held in the apartment of Maynard 
S. Tishman (Unit #14), 250 Heacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

George F. Dobbin, President, called the meeting to order at 
6:20 pm. 

I. Roll Call 

The Clerk made the following announcement: 

"There are present, in person or represented by proxy, 
18 Unit Owners, having 8,645 votes out of a total of 
10,000. This is a majority of the Unit Owners, as 
defined by Article IV, Section 8 of the Condominium 
By-Laws, and constitutes a quorum." 

The President thereupon declared the meeting to be legally 
constituted and in session. 

(Later in the meeting, after late-comers had arrived, the 
Clerk reported that, in person and by proxy, all the Unit O-~ners 
were represented.) 

2. Proof of Notice of Meetin~ 

The Clerk, following earlier practice, will place on file 
a notarized affidavit certifying that the Notice of the meeting 
was mailed on May 4, 1978 to an attached llst of Unit Owners. 

3. Minutes of-Previous Meeting 

The Presidentmade the following statement: 

"You have all received copies of the minutes of the 
previous meeting. Unless I hear a call from the 
floor that they be read in full, I shall ask the 
Clerk to summarize them.....Hearin8 none, ! so call 
upon him." 

The Clerk thereupon summarized the Minutes of the Annual 
Meeting of Unit Owners held on Monday, November 28, 1977 and 
called attention to the discrepancy between the need expressed 
therein for $17,000 (to repoint.and waterproof wall areas 
identified as #3, #5, and #9, and to caulk and paint the win- 
dows in those areas) and the supporting vote to authorize a 
Special Assessment in the amounu of $16,000. He pointed 
that the discrepancy arose from ccnfus!on at the time of the 



meeting about the availability of funds held in reserve and 
asked for a vote increasing the the total amotmt of the 
Special Assessment to $17,000; he also pointed out that the 
monthly installments levied upon the Unit Owners so far have 
been calculated on this larger amount. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was then unanimously 

VOTED: That the amount of the Special Assessment voted at the 
previous meeting be increased from $16,000 to $17,000. 

The President then asked for any other comments or cor- 
rections. Hearing none, he asked that the minutes be approved 
as modified and placed on file. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was then unanimously 

VOTED: That the minutes of the Annual Meeting of Unit Owners 
held on Monday, November 28, 1977, as modified by the 
previous vote, be approved and placed on file. 

Reports of officers 

4.1 Treasurer 

Treasurer’ s Report 

The Treasurer referred to the Treasurer’s Report 
dated May 15, 1978, which was distributed on that date. 
He apologized for not makXng it available earlier and 
asked for comments from the Unit Owners. Hearing none, 
he added the ~ollowing remarks: 

"I should probably issue here a caveat relative to 
the comments that I made in the cover sheet with 
respect to the general health of the reserve ac- 
counts. ~v remarks were intended to refer only 
to the normaT Common-Area expenses. I have been 
asked if there is any reason to expect that the 
Common-Area charges will increase as a result of 
actions taken at this meeting. My answer has been 
no. The Special-Assessment situation, however, is 
something else again. It will be discussed later. 
I think it probable that we can go along at the 
present level of monthly charges until the Annual 
Meeting in November, but I must express my own 
dpubt that the total monthly charges can be 
lowered at that time from what we are now paying, 
that is from the sum of today’s Co~on-Area and 
Special-Assessment charges." 
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was then unanimously 

VOTED: That the~Treasurer’s Report dated May 15, 1978 be ap- 
proved and placed on file. 

4.1.2 Qualification of 250 Beacon Condominium Asso- 

clat!on as a Tax-Exempt Organization 

The Treasurer referred to the items listed un- 
der Section I of the. Notlce of the meeting and com- 
mented that item a) had already been~taken care of 
by an earlier mote. 

He said that he considered the other items, 
identified as b) through e), to be interrelated and 
asked that they be voted upon as a package. 

It was thereupon duly moved and seconded that 
the items referred to be approved. 

In discussion, the Treasurer made the following 
presentation: 

"Section 528 of the Internal Revenue Code.speclfi- 
cally recognizes housing associations as tax- 
exempt organizations, and both the IRS and the 
Commonwealth have special tax-reporting forms. 
The basic philosophy, as expressed by the Con- 
gress in the Tax Reform Act of 1976, is that 
the owner of a Condominium Unit should be treated, 
from a tax standpoint, in the same way as the 
owner of a house. 

If we elect to qualify under Section 528, we a~e 
taxed only on activities that are not directly 
related to the operation and maintenance of the 
building. Thus, the Parking and Laundry-Room 
Revenues would be taxable, as they are now, the 
only difference being that the Association would 
pay the tax instead of the individual Unit Owners. 

Up to this point, no Association funds have been 
placed in interest-bearlng accounts because it has 
been feared that the Association might be treated 
as a corpor~tlon providing services, particularly 
by the Commonwealth, if it were perceived as re- 
ceiving ’1099 interest’ that was routinely re- 
ported to the tax authorities. This fear, so far 
as I have been able to find out, is unwarranted, 
and I would llke to put our reserves into NO~ 
accounts, which are available for not-for-profit 
organizations at two Boston commercial banks. 
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The basic fiscal requirements that must bemet 
to qualify under Sectien 528 are that the Asso- 
ciation must derive at least 60% of its receipts 
from Common-Area and Speclal-Assessment charges 
and that at least 90% of its expenditures must 
o f    " g or acquisition, construction, management, 

maintenance, and care of Association property". 
Qualifying would enable the Association to put 
by up to 10% of its annual expenditures (in- 
eluding additions to reserves), without tax¯ 
liability other than tax on the interest earned. 
E~en if no attempt is made to amass a slzable 
sinking fund, it would seem prudent to allow 
the reserves to grow enough to stay ahead of 
inflation." 

VOTED: 

There was no further discussion, and it was unanimously 

That the Board of Managers take the necessary actions 
implement: transferor $2,489 from Worklng-Capltal Re- 

serve to Speclal-Assessment Reserve 

qualification of 250 Beacon Condominium Asso- 
ciation as a tax-exempt organization under 
Section 528 of the Internal Revenue Code 

4.2 President 

opening a separate interest-bearlng bank ac- 
count for the Speclal-Assessment Reserve 

changing the present bank account from a non- 
interest-bearing checking account to an 
interest-bearing NOW account.. 

4.2.1 Window Washin~ 

The President noted that the Condominium 
Hy-Laws state that "the washing of exterior glass shall 
be made by the Hoard and shall be charged to all the 
Unit Owners as a common expense". Since the By-Laws 
were originally adopted, several apartments have re- 
placed movable sash with fixed picture windows, the 
outside surfaces of which can only be washed from ex- 
ternal scaffolding. 

After discussion, it was agreed that it is no 
longer appropriate to wash windows as a common expense. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was then unanimously 

VOTED: That the words "...and the washln~ of exterior glass..." 
be deleted from Section VI, Article 8(b) of the By-Laws 
of 250 Beacon Condominium and that any such washing be 
recognized as an individual responsibility of each Unit 
Owner. 
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Emergency-Preparedness Committee 

It is agreed that there is a need for an in- 
house group of people who will be responsible for 
establishing, maintalning~ and implementing plans 
and programs to cope with disasters of various kinds. 
The fire between 256 Beacon Street and Eddy Curry’s 
apartment two yea~s ago and the seventeen-hour loss 
of electric power caused by this February’s blizzard 
were cited as examples. 

Responsibility for notifying people of problems, 
plan~ for emergency evacuation, and lending helping 
hands where needed are proper activities for a Unit 
Owners’ committee. It was generally agreed that we 
are, in fact, a community and that we are responsible 
for each other. 

It was suggested that such a committee should 
look into such things as the condition and avail- 
ability of fire hoses and the adequacy of emergency- 
lighting facilities and to make recommendations to 
the Board of Managers. 

The President appointed Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
as Chairman of a standing Emergency-Preparedness Com- 
mittee; Susan M. Eastham and Norman Raben volunteered 
to serve with him. 

4.2.3 Waterproofin~ of Exterior Walls 

The President passed out tabulations of bids re- 
ceived for the work discussed at the November 28, 1977 
Annual Meeting, which run $3,000 to $4,000 higher than 
was estimated at that time. He pointed out that we 
have not been able to proceed with any of this work as 
yet because we have not accumulated sufficient cash to 
do it on e~en ~ a partial basis; the entire ~17,000 
called for in the current Special Assessment will not 
be available until December. It therefore seems that 
some of the work may have to be postponed until next 
year. 

It was mentioned that some of the work already 
done does not seem to have been completely successful; 
in fact, problems may remain in Area #2 (Unit #18- 
Ehrich), Area #8 (units #15 and #12-Newman and AJaml), 
and Area #6 (units #10, #6, #4, #2-Kennedy, Dobbin, 
Hunter, and Sinclair). It was questioned whether, with 
this in mind, the complete Job, as envisaged, would 
actually cure the problem. In discussion, it was 
pointed out that a brick wall moves and that, in con- 
sequence, cracks sometimes develop after they have 
been thought to be eliminated. The characteristics 
of the mortar used are therefore critical with respect 
to.flexibillty and sealing power. It is sometimes 



necessary to do some parts of a water-proofing Job more 
than once before it can be considered successful, and 
none can be considered permanent. Many of the Condo- 
mlnlum Units have plaster applied directly to the in- 
side surfaces of the outer walls, and this plaster is 
directly exposed to moisture seeping through. The 
problem of peeling paint can be, and in other Units, 
has been cured by."furring out inside dry wall", that 
is by creating a false wall of plaster board, with an 
air space between it and the outer wall of the building. 

Other leaks than those previously discussed are occur- 
ring in the elevator "dog house" on the roof and through 
the basement walls into the storage cubicles on the 
Beacon Street end of the building. The leaks in the 
elevator dog house can probably be taken care of within 
the Gommon-~rea Maintenance budget, but a cure for the 
the basement leakage will probably run about $1,500, and 
this item should be included with the others to be paid 
for by Special Assessments. The leakage problem in the 
wall of the corridor leading into the building from the 
outer Back Street door is a special problem because it 
involves 248 Beacon Street, the management of which has 
been notably uncooperative. 

Despite the various uncertainties, there was considerable 
support among the Unit Owners for going ahead right away 
with all the work described, instead of doing it in in- 
stallments, and the possibility of borrowing the money 
to do it now was discussed. The Association itself 
does not have sufficient assets to be a good credit risk 
for a bank, but it was suggested that the Board consider 
the possibility of borrowing the necessary funds from 
Unit Owners, either as loans or prepaid assessments. 

4.2.4 Long-Term Maintenance 

The President reported that he has been working on 
an assessment of the future needs for building mainten- 
ance but that it is an involved and complex problem and 
that he has not yet been able to put together a compre- 
hensive plan, complete with timetable and projected 
costs. He then discussed briefly the following elements 
of such a plan, which he has so far considered: 

4.2.4.1 Elevator 

The elevator operates with very little 
down time, and a second elevator is available 
during such periods. Normal service continues 
under an "0il and Grease" contract with Beckwith 
El evat or. 
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4.2.A.2 Plumbin5 

Considerable repairing of leaks in domestic 
cold and hot water lines was required over the past 
six months. These leaks occurred mostly on the 
Beacon Street end of the building, from the first 
to the seventh floor. Incidental to these repairs 
was patching of damaged walls and ceilinss. 

4.2.4.3 Furnace 

The older boiler is showing signs of age, 
and one section is leaking. We can bypass this 
section and get by ok. Piping to this boiler de- 
veloped leaks and was replaced this spring. 

Two motors on the condensate-return system 
burned out and were replaced. Although out of war- 
ranty, we expect to come to an agreement with Ace 
Heating Service, Inc. to share the cost. 

Hammering developed at the newer boiler 
when it was put into service. Ace Heating Service 
has returned several times in an attempt to solve ~ 
this. The noise has been reduced, and we will con- 
tinue to follow up. 

The numerous problems with our heating 
system suggest that we should hire a mechanical 
engineer to make a study of the system and advise 
us about possible remedies. 

The Board is currently exploring the cost 
of converting the burners from #6 to #2 oil. A 
conversion could produce: 

a) A decrease in maintenance cost 
b) Elimination of the cost ofpr@-heating 
c) Elimination of re-bricking fire boxes 
d) A saving in fuel consumption 

The conversion cost, including new burners, would 
be in the neighborhood of $4,500. 

We should also look at the possibility of 
converting to gas. 

We are now using our boilers in the summer 
solely to to produce domestic hot water. This is 
not only extremely inefficient but makes the 
boiler room and the surrounding areas uncomfort- 
ably hot. 
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4.2.4.4 Electrical System 

The wiring throughout the building is 
generally quite good. ~qen funds permit, we 
should rewire the basement lighting. 

4.2.4.5 Roof 

The roofs are in fair shape; we should be 
able to get by with occasional patching for the 
time being. 

5. ~eport of Board of Managers. 

5.1 New Locks and Keys 

VOTED’: 

The Board recommends that the locks on the four doors 
opening on Beacon Street and Back Street be changed to 
a type having keys that can only be replicated at the 
factory. The cost of making this change and supplylng~ 
about 60 keys is about $275. After discussion, on 
motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

To. change the locks on the four entrance doors to a 
type having keys that can only be replicated at the 
factory, at a cost of approximately $275. 

5.2 0uter-Door Closing Hour 

This item, which was listed as number 3 b) on the Meet- 
ing Notice, was not taken up at the meeting. It was, 
however, informally agreed b7 the Board members, after 
the meeting, that, on an experimental basis 

a) the Back Street outer door~will not be bolted from 
the inside until 11:00 pm 

b) the Beacon Street outer door will remain open until 
11:00 pm during the week 

c) the Beacon Street outer door will remain open until 
mldni~ht on Saturday and Sunday, when Firth Grifflth 
leaves. 

Report of Committees 

6.1 Ad Hoc Subcommittee of Unit Owners 

The report of the Sub-Committee, which was established 
at the Annual Meeting on November 28, 1977, was re- 
ceived by’the Board and taken up at its March 28, 1978 

services should be supplied to meet the needs and desires 
of the Unit Owners have been most helpful in guiding 
the Board in its subsequent deliberations. To take ad- 



vantage of the Subcommittee members’ unique first-hand 
knowledge of the Unit Owners’ interests, the Board has 
agreed to ask them to designate a representative to sit 
with the Board when it interviews management firms that 
have expressed interest in assuming a management role 
for the Condominium. 

Unfinished Business 

7.1 Amendments 

The President made the following announcement relative 
to’the amendments that were submitted to the Unit Owners 
for mall votes on March 21, 1978: 

"The Clerk’informs me that he has received positive 
responses from all the Unit Owners by mail and that, 
therefore, the amendments relating to the location 
of the Condominium office, the elimination of any 
requirement that Nordblom be involved in the sale 
of any Unit, and the establishment of the new 
fiscal year have been unanimously approved." 

7.2 Future Management 

There was a lengthy discussion of the direction that 
should be followed in future, and the following salient 
points emerged: 

a) A substantial majority of the Unit Owners, if 
not all, agree that, whatever arrangement is finally 
adopted, the resident superintendent should be an em- 
ployee of the Condominium Association. 

With this in mind,, the Board of Managers was .~. 
encouraged to start looking immediately for a replace- 
ment for Joe Sheridan, to be available by August I. 

b) Some hope was expressed that it might be pos- 
sible to hire a couple. Whether or not this can be 
accomplished, the Unit Owners in attendance at the 
meeting were strongly in favor of improving the quality 
of the basement accommodations. The cost of putting 
Joe’s apartment in good shape was estimated, by a Unit 
Owner, at $2,000. 

c) It was recognized that there are basically 
three levels of management that must be considered: 

The Board of Man&gets is responsible for setting 
the direction but cannot, in general, play an 
active day-to-day role. Its function is admin- 
istrative. 
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There must be an individual who can deal with 
contractors and make decisions consonant with 
the guidelines and rules established by the Board 
of Managers. His function is executive. 

There must be an individual in residence who can 
interact directly with the Unit Owners and carry 
on the necessary day-to-day activities that are 
needed to keep the building going. His function 
is operative. 

d) It is possible, even if unlikely, that we can 
find a single individual who can (and will) do both the 
second and third Jobs. If he can be found, he will 
need to be very well paid. Probably the most important 
requirement is that he be skilled in the mechanical 
trades. 

e) The Board of Managers cannot do both the first 
and second Jobs. No matter what talents the members may 
bring to the Board, they cannot always be available on 
short notice. 

f) Accounting and secretarial services can be 
readily obtained on an hourly basSs. What is more dif- 
ficult to obtain is experience with maintenance problems, 
how to solve them, and whom~to call upon~for help when 
needed. 

It was agreed that another Special Meeting of Unit 
Owners will be needed before we can come to a final de- 
cision about the management system of the future; it 
will have to be held during july, in order to meet the 
ninety-day deadline of the Nordblom contract. The best 
date appears to be Tuesday, July 11, 1978 at 6:00 pm. 

8. Adjournment 

There being no further business, upon motion duly made and 
seconded, it was 

VOTED: To adJourn.~ 

A true record. 

Attest 

DBS:dbs Donald B. Sinclair, .Clerk 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD OF MANAGERS 

T~,~wURSDAY, MAY 25 ~ 1978 

The seventh meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978 was a 
special meeting, called by telephone on three days~’ notice and 
held in the apartment of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit #2) at 6:00 pm 
on Thursday, May 25, 1978. 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald H, Sinclair 
Flizabeth I-V. Hunter 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/Clerk 
Assistant Clerk 

Walter J. Sugden was unable to attend because of a last- 
minute conflict. 

7. I New Bank Accounts 

Pursuant to the vote, taken at the May 16, 1978 Special 
Meeting of Unit Owners, the Treasurer reported that he had made 
preliminary arrangements with the Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A. 
and the State Street Bank and Trust Company to open NOW accounts. 

The Shawmut account, which will be used for the regular 
Common-Area expenditures, replaces the present account at the 
First National Bank of Boston; it will be located at the Fairfield- 
Boylston Branch (799 Boylston Street). The State Street account 
will be used for the Special-Assessment expenditures; it will be 
located at the Oopley Square Branch (587 Boylston Street). 

It was agreed that, in accordance with the provisions of 
Article IV, Section 8 of the By-Laws, checks issued on both 
accounts will all be approved and signed by two members of the 
Board of Managers. 

The accounts will be opened on June I, 1978 by deposit of 
checks drawn upon the present First National account, which will 
be closed out. The Nordblom Management Company, following 
ctu~rent practice, will make out future checks on the new accounts 
and, unless experience dictates a different method of operation, 
will present them for approval and signature twice a month. 

The monthly checks from Unit Owners will be deposited in 
the Shawmut account, and the portion that represents Special 
Assessments will be transferred, about the middle of the month, 
by a single check, drawn upon the Shawmut account. Any pre- 
payments or delinquencies will be reflected in the Shawmut account. 



Association Promissory Notes 

The Treasurer presented for discussion a memorandum dated 
May 2~, 1978, which supplemented his memorandum of May 19, 1978 
on borrowing to finance major maintenance programs. It was ap- 
proved for distribution to all Unit Owners, with an attached 
ballot seeking expressions of approval or disapproval and 
willingness to participate. 

7.3 Future Management 

It was agreed that the Board of Managers cannot "go it 
alone" without the assistance of either a very broad-gauge 
resident superintendent or an experienced property manager. 
Such a property manager should have daily contact with the 
superintendent and maintaingood communication with the Board 
of Managers; he should have extensive practical understanding 
of the mechanical trades and be able to evaluate the capabili~ 
ties and qua] ity of work of contractors as well as the appro- 
prlat~ness of their prices; and he should know when to make 
unilateral decisions and when to consult with the Board of 
Managers. Don Sinclair was urged to complete, as soon as pos- 
sible, his "letter to go out as an invitation to bid". 

7.~ Next Meeting 

The next regular meeting will be held, as previously an- 
nounced, on Tuesday, June 13, 1978 at g:OO pm in the apartmen~ 
of George F. Dobbin (Unit #6). 

7.5 Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DBS:dbs Donald B. Sinclair, Secretary 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

MEETING OF BOARD OF MANAGERS 

Tuesday, June 13, 1978 

The eighth meeting of the Board ot: Managers in 1978 was held in the 
apartment ot: George F. Dobbin (Unit # 6) at 6:00 P.M. on Tuesdayt June 13~ 1978o 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant Wo Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/’Clerk 

8.1 Minutes 

The minutes o1: the May 2, 1978 meeting of the Board ot: Managers 
were hurriedly typed by one ot: the members of the Board ot: Managers, in order to be 
available for distribution to the Unit Owners well in advance ot: the May 16t 1978 
Special Meeting o~: Unit Owners, and they were not proot:read o They contained a number 
of typographical errors, but it was agreed that they did not contribute to misunderstand~ng~ 
and they were approved as distributed and placed on file. 

The minutes o~: the May 25~ 1978 Special Meeting o~: the Board of 
Managers were also approved and placed on File. 

8.2 Treasurer’s Report 

The monthly figures t:or May were prepared by the Nordblom Company 
and distributed to the Board ot: Managers. They are available for inspection by any Unit 
Owner through any member of the Board ot: Managers, but it is currently planned to distribute 
them to a!! Unit Owners only at slx-month intervais~ at the time ot: the Annual Meeting of 
Unit Owners in November and the Special Meeting o~: Unl.t Owners in May. 

As ot: the end o1: May, the cash balance ~vas $13,155o26; the common 
area net income was $907.13, and the total reserves were $13,652.68. 

8,3 Promissory Notes 

The Treasurer reported that in response to his memoranda o~: h4ay 19 and 
26~ he received (in his capacity as Clerk) 11 ballots expressing approval ot: his suggested loan 

1 - 
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program and no negative votes. 

Eight Unit Owners ofl:ered to take up the loan in the {:ollowlng amounts: 

No. Unit Owners Amounts Tota ! 

1 $4,000. $ 4,000. 
2 3,000. 6,000. 
3 2r000. 6,000. 
2 1,000. 2,000. 

$18,000.. 

One Unit Owner asked to be reimbursed quarterly; the others followed 
the proposed monthly repayment schedule. Promissory notes were made out accordingly and the 
deal was consummated. 

8.4 New Bank Accounts 

The Treasurer reported that Dick Hutchinson, Property Manager, 
accompanied him when he opened the two NOW bank accounts on Thursday mornlng~ June Io 

The State Street account was opened in the amount of $23~083.35 * ; 
the Shawmut account was opened in the amount of $6,071.91. It was noted that the latter 
amount is $229.89 less than the original working capital reserve of $6~301.80; however, when 
one adds the accounts receivable and the prepaid insurance (assets) and subtracts the accounts 
payable (liabilities), one arrives at a figure o{: $6,569°33 {:or the actual working capital reserve, 
a figure $267°53 in the black. It is expected that the working capital reserve will increase 
further during the summer months. 

The check books are being turned over to the Nordblom Company, which 
will be responsible t:or making out the checks, and the monthly bank statements will go first to 
the Nordblom Company be{ore being reviewed by the Treasurer. 

8,5 Prospectus for Future Management 

Don Sinclair presented what has previously been re{erred to as a "letter to go 
out as an invitation to bid". Now entitled a Prospectus, it is a slx-page document describing 
the building, its history, the nature of its management, and the desires o{: its inhabitants. A 
copy is appended to these minutes. 

One check {:or $2,000. had not yet been received t~rom a Unit Owner. It has 
now beer~ deposited, bringing the total amount to $25,083.35. 
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8°6 

given to the Nordblom 

Future Management 

A copy of the Prospectus referred to in the previous minutes has been 
Management Company for their early study. 

Other possible candidates For the management job have begun to surface° 
The Board of Managers is not anxious to interview large numbers¯ on a "fishing expedition" basis. 
It was therefore agreed that¯ at least at first¯ priority attention would be given to companies or 
individuals that already knew something about the building or that came with very high recom~ 
mendations From sources deemed reliable by Board Members. 

One such individual is Peter Scully, who manages 1010 Memorial Drive 
and 221 Mount Auburn Street in Cambridge, and 180 Beacon Street and 282 Beacon Street in 
Bostono He is interested and has been given a copy of the Prospectus For study. Grant Schaumburg 
has talked to him on a couple of occasions¯ and Don Sinclair’ has met with him and Grant For a 
brief chat. 

Linnell & Company¯ well known to George Dobbin, has also expressed 
interest; he will see that they get a copy of the Prospectus° 

Ralph Eo Bailey¯ who knows the building well, has expressed interest 
and will receive a copy of the Prospectus. 

Hunneman & Company, Inco has written to George Dobbin, expressing 
interest° Although it is a large company and does not seem to fit the pattern that the Board 
currently envisages, they will also receive a copy of the ..P...rospectUSo 

Norman Raben has agreed to sit down with the Board, as a representative 
of the Unit Owners’ Ad Hoc Committee, when it begins serious discussions with potential manage- 
ment companies but will not be available For the next couple of weeks. 

Candidates For the management job will be encouraged to submit proposals 
that they believe will comport with the conditions outlined in the Prospectus, recognizing the 
particular interests and requirements ot: the Unit Owners. 

The Board Members will welcome any information or opinions of Unit 
Owners about the potential candidates noted above. They will also appreciate any suggestions 
of candidates about whom the Unit Owners have personal knowledge and about whom they are 
enthuslastlc. 

Minute 7.2 of the May 16 Special Meeting ot: Unit Owners erred in 
stating that there is a "ninety day deadline" in the present Nordblom contract extension. It is 
actually sixty days¯ and a Final decision about Future management need, therefore, only be 
reached before August 31, 1978 rather than July 31. It was¯ nevertheless, agreed that the 
Special Meeting of Unit Owners now scheduled For July 11¯ 1978, should not be rescheduled. 
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8.7 Security 

It was agreed to go ahead with the replacement of the present four 
outside locks with Medeco SKYIocks, at a cost of about $275-.00. Each Unit Owner will auto- 
matically recelve_ two keys; additional keys will be available, on request, and will be registered 
on a security listlng. They cannot be replicated by the key cutting shops scattered about town. 

8.8 Maintenance 

George Dobbin reported that he hc~d received the following comparative 
estimates for heating by # 6 oil, # 2 oi!, and gas from Boston Gas: $14, 000 ./year, $16,500./year 
and $22,000./year. Our actual experience for the period March 1, 1977 - February 28, 1978 was 
a cost of $13,110.95 for the # 6 oil. It is clear that the use of gas is not, at the moment, an 

economical solution. He has, however, received advice from three separate sources that the 
incidental savings from a switch to # 2 fuel 6~1 will more than compensate for the dlff’erential of 
$2,500. between the cost of the # 6 and # 2 oi!. It was, therefore, agreed to go ahead with the 
necessary modifications of the burners, provided that the older of the two boilers is, upon inspec- 
tion, determined to be in satisfactory condition. 

Now that the $18,000. loan is in place, he proposes to go ahead immed- 
lately with the waterproofing work, giving first priority to old leaks that have apparently not yet 
been cured. 

8.9 Emergency Protection Committee 

Grant Schaumburg reported that this committee is developing a list of 
recommendations for consideration by the Board of Managers. 

8.10 House and Garden Committee 

It has Been reported that the man who used to do the outside work died 
since last year. Firth Griffith mowed the grass a couple of times, but otherwise there had been 
no work done on the groundso 

A group of Unit Owners, w~th encouragement from the Board of Managers, 
seized the initlatice and set up an informal committee under the chairmanship of Barbara Riley 
(Unit # 20) to tidy up the yard, trim the hedge, and plant flowers in the two urns by the t:ront door. 
The work was carried out over the weekend by two gardeners engaged by Mrs. R{ley at a cost of 
$62°00; this bill was approved by the Board as an appropriate charge against the budget for Grounds. 

It was agreed that this committee should also become a formal standing 
committee and that it should prepare recommendations for consideration by the Board of Managers. 

8oll Ash Tray 

It was reported that several Unit Owners object to the ash tray 
that has been installed by the elevator on the ground floor. It is suggested that it be replaced 

by a modest floor stand in the corner to the right of the elevator door. 
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8o12 Firth Grlffith 

Di.ck Hutchinson reports that Firth Griffith has accepted a fellowship 
and that he. is interviewing candidates to replace h~m, 

8.13 Specia! Meeting of Unit Owners 

Grant Schaumburg and Cynthia Charles (Unit # 21) have agreed to 
host the Special Meeting of Unlt Owners to be held on Tuesdayr July 11 at 6:00 P,Mo A 
formal notice, in accordance with the By-Lawsr wil! be sent out two weeks before that date. 

8o 14 Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 P.Mo 

Respectfully submitted 

D. B. Sinclair, Secretary 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

~ SPECIAL MEETING OF UNIT OWNERS 

TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1978 

Pursuant to notice dated June 26, 1978, a Special Meeting of the 
250 Beacon Condominium was held in the apartment of Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
and Cynthia.T. Charles (Unit # 21), 250 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

George F. Dobbin, President, called the meeting to order at 6:15 P.M. 

1. Roll Call 

and in sesslon. 

The Clerk made the following announcement: 

"There are present, in person or represented byproxy, 18 
Unit Owners, leaving 8,861 votes out of a total of 10,000. This is a 
majority of the Unit Owners, as defined by Article IV, Section 8 of the 
Condominium By-Laws and constitutes a quorum." 

The President thereupon declared the meeting to be legally constituted 

Proof of Notice of Meeting 

The Assistant Clerk, following earlier practice, will place on file a 
notarized affidavit cert!fying that the notice of the meeting was delivered on June 26, 
1978, to the door of each of the twenty-one Units in the building. 

Minutes of Previous Meeting 

The President made the following statement: 

"You have all received copies of the minutes of the previous 
meeting. Unless I hear a call from the floor that they be read in full, I shall ask the 
Clerk to summarize them ......... Hearing none, I so call upon him". 

The Clerk thereupon noted that he had discovered no errors or omissions, 
and the President asked for any comments or corrections by Unit Owners. Hearing honer 
he asked that the minutes be approved and placed on file. 

1 - 
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was then unanimously 

VOTED:.       That the minutes of the Special Meeting of Unit Owners held on Tuesday, 
May 16, 1978 be approved and placed on file. 

Reports of Officers 

Treasurer 4.1 

4.1ol Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer expressed his regret that the financial results for 
June had not yet been received and that he was therefore unable to present an up-to-date 
report o 

4.1.2 Promissory Notes 

The Treasurer noted that, in the minutes of the June 13, 1978 
meeting of the Board of Managers, it was reported that the $18,000. loan was successfully 
con summa ted. 

These minutes were received by the members of the Board of 
Managers just prior to the meeting and will be distributed to all the Unlt Owners as soon 
as copies can be prepared. 

4.1.3 Bank Accounts 

The new NOW accounts have been opened and are in use. This 
is also reported in the minutes of the June 13, 1978 meeting of the Board of Managers. 

4.1.4 Insurance 

Competitive bids for the insurance of the building from Frank B. 
Hall and Liberty Mutual are now in hand and are being studied prior to the policy renewal 
on July 23, 1978 (cf Minute 5.2 of the April 11, 1978 meeting of the Board of Managers). 

4.2 President 

4.2.1 Contract for Exterior Work 

The President reported that he has let a contract to Allstate Roof- 
ing for all the needed waterproofing in the amount of $16,940. and that the work will 
commence in about ten days. It includes "pick up work" on old leaks. Painting and puttying 
the windows in Areas # 3, 5 and 9 will be done at an additional cost of $11. per window; 
Unit Owners will be notified when their windows are to be done so that they can remove 
storm sash. 
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4.2.2 New Locks 

As reported in Minute 8.7 of the June 13, 1978 meeting ot: the 
Board ot: Managerst we are going ahead with the installation of Medico SKYIock cylinders. 
in addition, however, it seems advisable to replace or rebuild the entire lock mechanism 
on the inner front door, which is badly worn. A replacement will cost about $250. and 
rebuilding about $150.; a decision about which alternative to adopt has not yet been 
reached. 

It was suggested by a Unit Owner that the screen door for the 
inner front door be equipped with the same lock and covered with sturdy wire mesh so that 
the front lobby can be adequately and safely aired during hot weather. This suggestion will 
also be considered. 

4.2.3 Change from # 6 to # 2 Oil 

No contract has been let as yet. Before proceeding furthert 
we may find it to our advantage to have an expert analysis of the entire system. 

Report of Board of Managers 

There were no specific recommendations by the Board of Managers. 

o,R,.eports of Committees 

6.1 Emergency Preparedness Committee 

Grant Schaumburg reported that this committee has met and is 
preparing recommendations to the Board of Managers with respect to security, firer snow~ 
loss of power, stocks of emergency supplles~ etc. In partlcularl he noted that a represen- 
tative of the Fire Department is coming in next week to go over the building with Norman 
Rabeno The minutes of the meeting are appended to these minutes. 

6.2 House and Grounds Committee 

Mrs. Riley took the lead in sprucing up the front yard and urns 
by the front door (cf Minute 8.10 of the June 13r 1978 meeting of the Board of Managers). 
It was agreed that her informal committee should be recognized as a standing committee, 
and she agreed to recommend to the Board of Managers a program of grounds maintenance 
with cost estimates for budgetary control. 

0 
Unfinished Business 

7.1 New Management 

In his capacity as ClerkI Don Sinclair again’ apologized for not 
getting the minutes of the June 131 1978 meeting of the Board of Managers into the hands 
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of the Unit Owner’s before the meeting o Minute 8.6 of those minutes summarizes the current 

status of the search for candidates for the job of manager¯ and the six page Prospectus 
appended thereto outlines what we are now receiving under the Nordblom contract and what 
we believe we should look for in the future ¯ In order to set the stage for the ensuing discus- 
slon¯ he read aloud the last page and a half of this Prospectus ¯ devoted to "Future Management"¯ 

it was pointed out that the Board has considered what the members believe to be 
all the viewpoints expressed by the Unit Owners and must now weigh conflicting requlrementst 
one against the other¯ to arrive at the best possible compromise. Before doing so, however, 
the Board would like, once againt to sound out the sentiments of the group to make sure that 
they properly appreciate them. The Unit Owners present were therefore encouraged to express 
their views as succinctly as possible° Some salient points that were brought out follow: 

We should hire the best superintendent we can get. He is the 
key to successful management.                           .. 

We should have a live-ln superintendent who can be on call at 
any time, if needed. 

If we start with a good superlntendentt we might dispense with a 
Property Manager until it is clear that we need one. 

We should not expect too much of the Board of Managers. We need 
an outside manager; the superintendent, no matter how good¯ is not 
enough. 

The current weekend help is not receiving sufficient direction o 
There should be more supervision, or at least a good iob description o 

After considerable discussion of these toplcs~ upon motion duly 
made and seconded, it was unanimously 

VOTED:       That the Unit Owners present wish to have twenty,four hour coverage by a 
llve-in superintendent. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded¯ it was also unanimously 

VOTED: That the Unit Owners present wish to express their confidence in the Board 
of Managers. 

7.2 Joe Sheridan 

Joe Sheridan is retiring on July 31, 1978, after nearly fifty 
years at 250 Beacon Street. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

VOTED: That the Unit Owners express their appreciation to Joseph Sheridan for his 
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long service and °their best wishes for many more years of well deserved leisure. 

¯       George Dobbinr as President, was requested to prepare an official document 
expressing these sentiments and to present it to Joe. 

Rather than collect a purse from all the Unit Owners for Joer it was agreed 
that individual Unit Owners should make directly whatever monetary contributions they feel 
are appropriate to their particular relationships with him. 

7.3 Mrs. Newman’s Apartment 

Mrs. Newman’s apartment (Unit # 15) has been sold to Edith R. 
Schwartz of 92 Francis Street, Brookline, Massachusetts. 

8. New Business 

8.1 T,V, Antenna 

At the Annual Meeting of Unit Owners, held on November 20, 
1975, it was voted that the Board of Managers be authorized "to install a new antenna 
system for the Condominium". it now appears that this antenna is not giving adequate 
service to several Unit Owners. 

Don Sinclai~ offered to study this situation and make recommenda- 
tions for changes that would provide better signals. He pointed out, however, that he would 
not be able to undertake this task until his return from Canada in October. None of the Unit 
Owners present indicated that this schedule was unsatisfactory, and he will follow up at that 
time. 

Assessments 

A Unit Owner expressed the opinion that the assessments of the 
several Units for tax purposes are too high. It was therefore agreed that comparisons with 
assessments of neighboring properties should be obtained and that petitions for abatement 
should be initiated, if warranted. Liz Hunter agreed to follow up this matter. 

9. Adjournment 

At 7:40 P.M., there being no Further business, on motion duly made and 
seconded, it was 

VOTED: To adjourn. 

A true record. 

Attest: 
D. B. Sinclair,’ C’lerk 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

MEETING OF BOARD OF MANAGERS 

Tuesday, August 8~ 1978 

The ninth meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978 was held in the apartment of. 
Elizabeth I-V Hunter (Unit # 4) at 5:45 P.M. on Tuesday, August 8, 1978. 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V Hunter 
Walter J. Sugden 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer-Clerk 

G uest: Richard M. Hutchinson 
(for M~nute 9.0) 

Property Manager 

9.0 Discussion with Richard Hutchinson 

Dick Hutchinson expressed his feeling that there has recently been a 
problem of inadequate communication with the Board of Managers, particularly with respect 
to coverage of the building and that he wished to discuss several matters with the Board. 

9.0.1 Resident Superintendents 

The current situation was reviewed for Don Sinclair, who has been in 
Canada for the past month. Joe Sheridan, as expected, left as of the end of July; Eddy 
Curry has had to leave for two or three weeks because his sister in England is seriously ill; 
and the part-.t~me replacement had to leave unexpectedly because his mother had a heart 
attack. 

The net result of these calamities was that the building was suddenly left 
without coverage except for what the members of the Board of Managers could supply. 

Dick Hutchinson, who had not expected to be called upon, because he 
understood that the Board was seeking its own employee as resident superintendent, produced 
a candidate on short notice. He emphasized that, under the circumstances, the Nordblom 
Company could not pursue its customary painstaking study of the candidates’ qualifications, 
and, in fact~ the members of the Board who were available at that time, decided that he was 
not suitable for consideration as a long-term employee. 

1 - 
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Peter Scully, who is one of the candidates for the job of managing the 
Condominium *, was fortunately in a position to supply an individual who could provide temporary 
part-tlme coverage. Bob S~monelll is currently assuming this responsibility, as his employee, on 
loan. 

in response to a question from Dick, the Board agreed that he should continue to provide. . 
all the services expected of a Property Manager except the selection of a new superintendent. The 
Board is interviewing candidates and expects to choose one shortly. In view of the fact that the 
current fill-ln superintendent is actually an employee of a different management company, the Board 
will also assume the responsibility of supervising his activities for the present. 

9.0.2 Joe’s Apartment 

The Board is particularly anxious to get at the job of fixing up Joe’s apart- 
ment to be reasonably attractive to a potential superintendent. Joe, however, took the key with him 
when he left, and he is understood to be in Atlanta; the master key does not fit his lock. George 
Dobbin will get a locksmith to open it. 

9.0.3 Front Door 

The outer front door is, at present, being left open at all times, since there 
is nobody on duty at night and therefore, no way for someone coming to the door to communicate with 
anyone in the building except by talking over the intercom to one of the Unit Owners. (It has also 
been pointed out that in the hot, humid weather, the door sticks so severely that, once closed, it can 
hardly be opened). 

9.0.4 New Locks 

In response to a question about why it has taken so long to get action on the 
new locks that were approved at the May 16, 1978 Special Meeting of Unit Owners, George Dobbin 
said that he has been looking into the question of whether it will be necessary to rebuild the latch 
assembly on the inner front door or whether a new one will be aesthetically satisfactory. 

It was noted, however, that if the screen door is to be fitted with the new lock, 
it will be necessary to provide a stout wlre-mesh guard over the screening to provide at least some deter- 
rent to anyone wishing to break in. (It is intended that the inner front door only be left open during the 
hot weather to provide some ventilation and cooling during the day. The lock on the screen door would 
prevent unauthorized entry during those times when no one is in the front hall), it was estimated that 
providing really secure guarding for.the door might cost as much as $100. but it would not seem necessary 
to do more than make it difficult to get in quickly and unobtrusively; a "refrigerator-shelf" type of mesh 
would seem to be adequate, at less cost, but some reservations were expressed about aesthetics. Dick 
will look into ~hat can be done. 

cf: Minute 8.6 of the Meeting of the Board of Managers held on Tuesday, June 13, 1978. 
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9o0.5 Telephone Answering Service 

Now that Joe has gone, and a new regime is being set up, it is a good 
time to reexamine past practices to see if they are now appropriate. The need for a telephone 
answering service was agreed to have d~sappeared, and Dick was asked to have |t discontinued. 

9.0.6 T.V. Antenna 

The T. V. antenna, which was reported down on the roof two months ago 
is still down. It is believed to belong to one of the Unit Owners. 

Don Sinclair reiterated his intention to study the entire T. V. reception 
problem when he returns in October and to survey the needs and wishes of the Unit Owners with 
respect to the common antenna system. 

9.0.7 Nordblom Contract 

Dick was asked why Nordblom has not, as yet, made a proposal about future 
management, it was pointed out that the Nordblom people have been kept fully informed about every- 
thing that has been done and said relative to the management question, and that, in fact, they received, 
as c~ courtesy, the first copy of the "Prospectus". 

Apparently this has been one of the areas in which they have felt that there 
was some confusion about what the Board expected of them. ~They will, as a result of this direct 
request, make a specific proposal. 

9.1 

At this point, Dick Hutchinson left the meeting. 

Minutes 

The minutes of the June 13, 1978 meeting~of the Board of Managers were 
approved and placed on file. 

9.2 Treasurer’s Report 

The monthly figures for June and July were prepared by the Nordblom Company 
and distributed to the Board of Managers. 

The Treasurer noted that the July balance sheet did not include, as an asset 
item, a figure for Prepaid Insurance. This is because the insurance is being carried on a binder from 
Frank Bo Hal!, pending a decision about the carrier for the coming year. The August balance sheet 
~vill. show the proper figure. 

He also noted that the figures for Interest Received for the June and July 
operating statements were incomplete. This is apparently because the statement periods for the 
Shawmut and State Street accounts do not end at the end of the calendar months. He has arranged 
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for the statements to go first to the Nordblom Company but has not yet received them for subsequent 
review. He will discuss with Nordblom how best to rectify the problem. 

and placed on file. 
With the above comments noted,~ the reports for June and July were approved 

As of the end of July, the cash balance was $35,694.44; the reported 
common area net income was $8,715.84, and the reported total reserves were $26,978.60. 

9.3 Insurance 

The Treasurer reported that the present insurance carried (American Motorists) 
has bid substantially lower for next year’s insurance than Liberty Mutual. Liberty Mutual has asked 
for an opportunity to review their quotation, but it seems unlikely that they can submit a competitive 
bid. in the absence of the Treasurer, the President will make the final recommendatlon. 

9.4 Choice of Management Compan..y 

As mentioned in Minute 9.0.7, the Nordblom Company will make a proposal 
in accordance with the "Prospectus", a copy of which was attached as an appendix to the minutes of 
the June 13, 1978 meeting at: the Board of Managers. The current contract between the Nordblom 
Company and 250 Beacon Condominium Association will be automatically extended for another year, 
commencing November 1, 1978, unless the Board notit:ies Nordblom before August 3t, 1978~ in 
writing, that it wishes to terminate. 

The other candidates under serious consideration at this time are: 

Hunneman and Company~ Inc. 
John Codman, Jr. 
Peter Scully 

Ralphy E. Bailey, it is understood~ has put himself out of the picture by 
deciding to go out of business on his own and join the Dolben Company. No proposal has yet been 
received from Linneli and Company. 

It was agreed that, if possible, representatives of these several candidates 
would be invited to meet Don Sinclair during his current four-day visit to Boston. The Board will, 
thereafter, invite Norm Raben, as a representative of the Unit Owners’ Ad kloc Committee, to 
participate in their subsequent meetings leading to a final selection of next year’s management 
company. 

9.5 Alleged Misrepresentation of Building Condition 

Grant Schaumburg reported that one of the Unit Owners is still interested 
in pursuing the possibility of recovering some or all of the recent exterior maintenance costs that 
have been paid for by the Unit Owners through special assessments. 
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This matter was previously discussed by the Board of Managers at its 
meeting on -Tuesday, March 28, 1978 (Minute 4.3) and, after further Consideration, it reaffirmed 
its earlier position that any action should be undertaken by individual Unit Owners who feel that they 
have been personally damaged. ~t was suggested that a~ny such Unit Owner or Unit Owners seek 
legal advice about possible recovery of damages under the consumer protection laws through either 
an individual or class-action suit. 

9.6 Enlargement of Unit # 1rob 

Linda Raub (Unit # l-B) has written to the Board, requesting that considera- 
tion be given to possible enlargement of her Unit by bu~ldlng over the roof that now exists at the 
fir.st-floor level be~’ween 250 and 248 Beacon Street. 

impediments: 
The Board w~l! give this suggestion consideration but notes the following 

1. Any addition would have to be separated from 2z~8 Beacon Street. 
The Elden Company, which owns 248 Beacon Street, would not even permit the irc~n fence on the 
rear-areaway parapet (which was erected by 250 Beacon for security reasons) to touch its building, 
let alone be attached ~o it. 

2.    Any addition ~o the floor area of Unit" # 1-B would necessitate amend- 
ments to the Mas~er Deed and By-Laws t.o take account of changes in the fractional ownership of the 
Common Area relative to a~l the ot’her Units. 

3. Any such changes would probably require reassessment of the building 
and reappor~.’ionment of the real estate taxes among all the Units. 

9.7 Assessments 

Grant Schaumburg reported that he has been in contact wlth Mr. Hirsch 
Freed, who is knowledgable about assessment levels in the Back Bay area, and he will follow up 
the suggestions made by a Unit Owner at the July 11, 1978 Special Meeting of the Unit Owners 

(Minute 8) that the Board determine whether the Unit Owners are being equ{tably taxed. 

9.8 Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the Board of Managers will be held on Tuesday, 
September 12, 1978 at 6:00 P.M. in the apartment of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit # 2). 

¯ 9.9 Adjournment 

The Hunters kindly provided dinner for the Board so that the meeting could 
run on for the time needed to consider the long agenda. The meeting consequently lasted through 
dinner and adjourned at 9:40 P.M. with expressions of thanks from the other Board members to their 
hosts for their hospitality. 

Respectful ly submitted, 

Donald B. Sinclair, Secretary 



MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 

OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM 

Pursuant to Article II, Section i0 of the By-Laws of the 250 Beacon 

Condominium, the members of the Board of Managers waived notice of the 

Special Meeting of the Board, called by the President, George Dobbin, on 

A~gust 23, 1978, as prescribed by Section 9 of said Article. 
was held in Unit 4 at 5:45 P.M. 

Present, in person or by proxi, were George Dobbin, President; 

Jr., Vice President; 

Assistant Clerk. 

The meeting 

Grant Schaumburg, 

Donald Sinclair, Clerk/Treasurer; Elizabeth I-V. Hunter, 

SI.I In responce to numerous complaints made to the Board it was 

unanamously voted that: 

Any member of the Board be and hereby is authorized to give notice 

to the owner of unit 15 that said unit owner has allowed a nuissance on the 

property and has further allowed a use and practice which is a source of 

annoyance to the Residents of 250 Beacon Street, namely the conducting 

of repairs, additiond, alterations and improvements to the Unit in 

question after normal working hours. In reference to this violation 

of the By-Laws, the Board specifically sites Paragraph 6 of the Rules and 

Regulations, "No Unit Owner shall make or permit any disturbing noises 

by himself, his family, servants, employees, agents, visitors, and licensees, 

nor do or permit anything by such persons that will interfere with the 

rights, comforts or convenience of other Unit Owners." 



SI.2 It was unanamously voted that: 

Notices of the violations stated above shall be delivered in writing, together 

with a copy of these resolutions, to the Unit Owner, or in her absence, to 

her family, servants, employees, agents, visitors or liscensees. 

SI~3 It was unanamously voted that: 

The Board shall levy a fine of $5 per day, as provided for i~.theBy-Laws 

for each violation, beginning on the day upon which notice is 

served as stipulated in minute SI.2 above, and continuing until the 

violations have been discontinued and the Unit Owner of Unit 15 has 

returned to full compliance with the By-Laws and Rules and Regulations 

of the Condominium as determined by the Board. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:30 P.M. 

¯ 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 

As~sistant Clerk 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1978 

The eleventh meeting of the Board of Managers in 1978 was held in the apartment 
of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit//2) at 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday, September 13, 1978. ¯ 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V Hunter 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer/Clerk 

11.1 Minutes 

The minutes of the ninth and tenth meetings ot: the Board of Managers 
in 1978 (August 8 and August 23) were approved and placed on file. 

It was noted that the tenth was an Ad Hoc Special Meeting and that the minutes 
of that meeting were numbered S 1.1 , S 1.2, and S 1.3. 

11.2 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer noted that, in minute 9.~2 of the August 8~ 1978 meeting 
of the Board of Managers, the reported figures for common-area net income and total reserves 

were incorrect. They should be, respectively, $1,288.90 and $18~386.44. 

For the month of August, the reported common-area net income was $1,086.82~ and 
the reported total reserves were $2! ,00! .94. 

The s~gnificance of these figures is that: (a) Income from the common-area charges 
continues to exceed budgeted expenses, as predicted; the working-capital reserve has, 
therefore~ climbed to $9,462.39~ and (b) No substantial special-assessment expenditures 
have yet been made; the special-assessment reserve has, therefore, cllmbed to $tl ,539.55. 
The $18,000.00 loan which was floated on June 1, is being paid off monthly and now stands 
at $16,222.24. The total available for maintenance projects from these two sources currently 
amounts to approximately $27,000.00. 

The report for August was approved and placed on file. 

1 - 
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11.3 Management Company 

The President reported that Hunneman & Company, Inc. was the low 
bidder among the candidates listed in minute 9°4 of the August 8, 1978 Board of Managers 

meeting and has been chosen to manage the Condominium t:or the coming year. 

11.4 Superintendent 

Several candidates for superintendent have been interviewed, but none 
meeting all the requirements set by the Board of Managers has yet appeared. These are: 

1.        The candidate should have demonstrated skills in the mechanical.trades ¯ 
of sufficient degree that he can personally take care of minor heating, plumbing, 
and electrical problems. 

2.        The candidate should provide coverage of the building on Saturday and 
Sunday from noon to midnight so that Eddie can take these times ot:f without leaving 
the building uncovered. 

It was agreed that Hunneman should be involved in the search at th~s stage, it was 
noted that the Unit Owners have strongly supported an arrangement whereby any live-in superin- 
tendents should be employees of the Condominium Association rather than the manager~ent company. 
George Dobbin has spoken to Russell Fogelin of the Nordblom Company with respect to Eddie 
Curry, who is currently a Nordblom employee, and Mr. Fogelin has expressed his willingness to 
see Eddie transferred to our payroll when Nordblom ceases~ to manage the building. 

The rejuvenation work on Joe’s apartment and some minor improvements in Eddie’s 
are proceeding under the direction of Saul Mo/:fie (Unit # 8). It is expected that both can be 
made substantially more useful and attractive. 

11.5 Front Door Locks 

Medeco Sky-Lock keys have been received, and the new locks will be 
installed as soon as they arrive. The keys cannot be duplicated, so that their distribution can be 
careful ly control led. 

In the meantime, the latch mechan.ism on the inner front door has been found inade- 
quate. Despite several attempts to readjust it, it can be/:oreced by shaking the door, so that one 
can enter the building without a key. it was agreed that, in the interest of security, the latch 
mechanism should be replaced immediately. 

11.6 Boi iers 

The old boiler has serious leaks, and George Dobbin has been advised 
that it is not a Satist:actory solution to cut of/: the/:aulty sections. Bernie Green of Ace Engineering 
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has expressed his willingness to replace them at a cost of approximately $3,000.00, and ~t was 
~agreed that the Board would authorize such an expenditure for this purpose. 

With both boilers in operating condition, the conversion to more efficient burners 
using # 2 oil can go ahead, and we can retain complete standby capability. 

11.7 Elevator 

It was noted that the passenger elevator is again in grubby condition, and 
kiz Hunter was authorized to go ahead with repainting it. She is also looking into an improved 
floor covering. 

11.8 Enlargement of Unit # 1-B 

The Board agreed that any unit enlargement, such as that proposed in 
minute 9.6 of the August 8, 1978 Board of Managers Meeting, should be considered and voted 

upon by all the Unit Owners, since it would affect everyone in the building. It was, therefore, 
agreed that the proposal would be placed on the agenda for the Unit Owners’ Annual Meeting in 
early November° It was noted that there are other impediments, not listed in minute 9.6. The 
change in the common area woL~td necessitate revisions of Unit Owners’ deeds and mortgages. 
Also, an expansion of Unit # 1-B would automatically require an increase in the building insurance. 
Depending upon how the fractional ownership of the common-areas were rearranged, such an 
increase would be paid for, to a greater or lesser extent, by all the Unit Owners. 

11.9 East Wall 

George Dobbin reported that the source of the leak in the west wall is 
believed to have been discovered, and it is being patched. 

Peggy S. Blitz, Chairman of the Trustees of 242 Beacon Street Condominium Trust, 
and Harry Olins, Chairman of the Trustees of 236 Beacon Street Condominium Trust, have written 
a joint letter rathe Board of Managers complaining about the appearance of the yellow paint on 
this wall and asking whether the peeling paint could not be stripped in the process of making 
repairs. 

Liz Hunter will answer this letter, stating that there is no money in the budget for 
such cosmetic work but expressing the willingness of the Board to include discussion of the subject 
as an agenda item for the next Unit Owner’s meeting in November. 

11.10 Insurance 

The President reported that the building insurance for the year ending 
July, 1979 has been awarded to American Motorists, through Frank B. Hall, at a price of 
$3,318.00. 
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11.11 

October 10 at 6:00 P.M. in the apartment of Donald B. Sinclair 

11.12 Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M. 

Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the Board of Managers will be held on Tuesday1 
(Unit # 2). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donald B. Sinclak 
Secretary 



The adjourned twelfth - *" - " "¢ - m~e~kn~ ~n 10~.~ of the Board of Manaeers 
was held in the amar%menL of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit #2) at #:30 
pm on Monday, Cctober 16, 1978. The meezing was ori~inal!y sched- 
uled for 6:00 nm on Tuesday, October 10, 1978 but, in the absence 
of a ouormm, was adjourned to the later date. 

There were present: 

Board of Manager9 

George F. Dobbin 
Donald Bo Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 
Walter J. Sudden 

Pres i~en ~ 
le_~ ~/~ eas~rer 

C-uest 

~harl es Woodard Account Executive (H’o_nneman & Co) 

The minutes of ~ ’ ~,~.e eleventh meetmn~ in 1978 of the Board of 
"~,~.~ana,~.e~, held on Tuesaay,~ " Sent. ember 13, 1978, were aonroved__ 
mlaced on file. 

!2.2 Treasurer’s Report 

A loss of ~ 207°83 in the Common-Area Net Income and a oosi- 
tire adjustment in the August Insurance Expense combined to re- 
duce the WorkinE-Caoita! Reserve to ~ 9,259.8i as of September 30, 
1978. 

The exoense~of renovatln~ Joe’s aoartment, in the amo~n~ of 
.~ a 372.54 was naid off durin~ Seotember    Of this amount, a oor- 
Lion was char{ed to 0ommon-Area Costs and was !ar~e!y resmonsib!e 
for the loss noted ~bove. 

The remainder was ohar~ed to Costs Char~eab!e ~o Soecla! 
Assessmenvs; to~ether with anartia! paymen~ To Allstate R~ofing 
and Waterproofing Corporation for the work in prosress it ~ro- 
duced a !oss ~n the Soecia!-Asses~    ~ _ ~ ~men~ Net Income of 8 9,238.40 
and a reduction in the Special-Assessment Reserve ~o ~ 2,301.50. 

The Treasurer pointed out that the Specla!-Assessmen~ Reserve 
will s~ortly., begin to show a defic_~+~, as the maintenance ~..,,ork,. oro-_ 

"     "" ~ I~ 000 ~resses, ana wi±l not move back into ~urp!us ’~ntl! the ~ ,, 
loan is maid back a year from now. The cash position, however, 

~ ~..~ou~hou~ the period; it cur- will remain safe!~, in the black ~ ~ 
rently stands at ~ 27,846.27. 

The report for September was approved and placed on file. 



I 2.3 Budget 

Charles Woodard, our Accou~ut Executive from Htuuneman and Co., 
took part in a first-cut run-through on the i979 budget. 

Re~en~ budgets have been established on a partial-year basts. 
The most recent, in fact, covered the eight-month oeriod endin~ 
on October 31, the end of our new fiscal year. The new budget 
will~ov~ the twelve,month period that corresponds to the next 
fiscal year beginning on November ~, 1978. 

It is booed and expected ~hat the new budget can be brought 
in at a figure below the presen~ one and that, accordingly, the 

~-~.~-~ common-area exoens~s will be reduced from those of the 
immediate ~ast. However, since we shall have a new management 
setu~ and since comparisons ~±~. previous exoense patterns can- 
not be made on a strict one-~r-one basis, the Board ~lans to 
maintain the monthly common-area charges paid by the Unit O~mers 
at the ~     - level, ~ ~esen~ with the objective of retainin~ a small 
contingency ftuud. 

Ar%ic!e Vi, Section I, of the Condominium By-Laws places the 
responsibility of establishin~ the bud~et~ and determ~n~n~ ~ ~ the 
common-area charges uoon the Board of M~uagers. Nevertheless, 
because of the imoortance of these actions to all the Uni~ O~ers, 
the Board intends to oresent the budget in detail at the ~unual 
~.~eeting of Unit Owners so that it can be thoroughly discussed 
oe~o~e it     adooted. 

As a ~ao~er of oolicy, ~’.~=~ ~ doubt exists about the amount to 
be budgeted for an~ soecific item, the Board is selec~in~ the high 
end of the ~~ ~~e range. As ~n examole, although it is booed 
that shiftin~ from number six to number two he~oing oil v~l~ re- 
duce costs ~hrough increased efficiency, the budget figure for 
fuel has been based upon continued usage of number six. 

12. A Suoerlntendent 

:~o""~.~:o~,~’~’~m~na~..t~ to reolace Joe S~e~_da~~ ~     ~ has yet been hired. 
Eddie Curry is ho!din~, do~.m the fort with part-time help over the 
weekend from Tom Gilo~ley. 

The Board of Managers has now come to the conclusion that 
there is really not enough work, on a continuing basis, for two 
full-~ime emolovees    A oart-time individual who could orovide 
the services outlined in Minute 11.4 of the September 13 Board 
Meeting would ro~md out a ~eam, with Eddie, that would be able to 
meet the Condominlttm’s needs. 

H~uneman exoects to provide such s~ individual, and it has 
been suggested that he use joe’s aoartment as living quarters. 
Such an arrangement would have the advantages of minimizing cost 
and assuring building coverage in an emergency, if he were ~o 



~ " ~ "~ however it would seem probable ~ndie more ~han one ou~la~t, ~. 
t~=~ he wou!o need to be a Huranem~, ra[,her ~nan a Condomini~tm, 
emp! oyee. 

_,he best date for the ~nnual ~{eetin~ appears to be Monday, 
November ~ ~978. ~ official notice and a~enda will be dis- 
tributed to the Unit O-~,~ers in accordance with the time-table 
and ru!~    ~÷ s~ forth in ~ ~- ~le !ii, .... S~lon A of the Condominium 
By -Laws. 

12.6 Next ~4eeting 

The next meeting of the Board of ~.~anage~s wil! be held in 
t~e Sinclair’s ~ ÷ ~+ "2~ on ~o~da~ -- a~ar~me~ (Unit ~ ~ October 30 at , v : 30 

1 2.7 Ad j ou_~nment 

The meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DBS:dbs Donald B. Sinclair, Secretary 
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Meetin~ of the Board of Managers 

Monday, October 30, 1978 

The thirteenth meeting iX 1978 of the Board of Managers was 
held in the apartment of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit #2) at 7:30 pm 
on Monday, October 30, 1978. 

There were present: 

George F. Dobbin 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 
Walter J. Sugden 

President 
Clerk/Treasurer 

13.1 Minutes 

The minutes of the twelft~ meeting in 
Managers, held on Monday, October 16, 1978, 
placed on file. 

1978 of the Board of 
were approved and 

13.2 Treasurer’s Repo[t 

Don Sinclair reported that William D. Nurse has replaced 
Charles F. Woodard, Jr. as our Account Executive at Hunneman and 
Company, and that he and George Dobbin met with Messrs. Nurse and 
Carlson on Saturday morning, October 28, 1978 to review the pro- 
posed 1979 budget. 

He also reported that Richard Bland, Vice President and Ex~ 
ecutive Manager, Thomas Frawley, Vice President for Operations, 
and Ronald D. Carlson, Property Manager, all of Hunneman and Com- 
pany, visited the building this morning (October 30, 1978). He 
gave them a short guided tour, calling their attention, in par- 
ticular, to problems relating to: 

TV antennas on the roof 
Leaks in the dog-houses on the roof 
Drainage from neighboring buildings 
Sump pumps and possible sewage backup into pit out- 

side Eddy’s apartment 
0il burners and boiler leaks 
Heating of domestic hot water 

13.3 En.!ar~ement of Unit. 

The impediments to enlarging a Condominium Unit, which were 
noted in Minute 9.6 of the Board of Managers’ meetin~ of August 8, 
1978 and Minute 11.8 of its meeting of September 13, 1978 were 
reviewed. No vote was taken, since it had previously been agreed 
that the matter was of sufficient importance that it should be 
considered and voted upon by all the Unit Owners. 



In view of Linda Raub’s letter of October 19, 1978 to all 
the Unit Owners, however, it was agreed that the Board of Managers 
should also make kno~uq the position of its members, and Don ¯ 
Sinclair was asked to write a memorandum expressing their unani- 
mous opposition and explaining the reasons for taking this 
position. 

13.4 Annual Meeti__n~ of Unit Owners 

It was originally planned to call the Annual Meeting of Unit 
O~ners for Monday, November 13, 1978. Various conflicts, however, 
make it desirable to put it off for another week. It was there- 
fore decided to hold it on Tuesday, November 21, 1978, and Don 
Sinclair, in his capacity as Clerk, was authorized to prepare and 
distribute an official notice to the Unit Owners. 

13.5 Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned, sine die, at 8:30 pm. 

DBS:dbs 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donald B. Sinclair, Secretary 



250 BEACON ~ ~ M "~T ~O~DO~I~_UM 

A/qNUAL MEETIN~$- OF UNIT O~’~NERS 

TUESDAY, NOVemBER 21, 1978 

Pursuant to notice dated November 11, 1978, the Annual Meet- 
ing of the 250"Beacon Condominium was held in the apartment of 
Robert P. Smith and Salua J. Aboud Smith (Unit #17) at 250 Beacon 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

In.the absence of the President, who was delayed in returning 
from Philadelphia by bad weather, Donald B. Sinclair, in his cap- 
acity as~Clerk, called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm. 

I. Roll Call 

The Clerk announced that: 

"There are present, in person or represented by proxy, 
20 Unit Owners, having 9,476 votes out of a total of 
10,OO0. This is a majority of the Unit Owners, as de- 
fined by _~ticle IV, Section 8 of the Condominium 
Laws, and constitutes a quorum." 

He ther~upon declared the meeting to be legally constituted 
and in session. 

Proof of Notice of Meetln~ 

The Clerk, following earlier practice, will place on file a 
notarized affidavit, certifying that the Notice of the Meeting ¯ 
was delivered on November 11, 1978 to the door of each of the 21 
Units in the building. In addition, there was distributed on 
November 21, 1978 a lis~ of Unit Owners and their respective Pro- 
portionate Interests in Common Areas as of the date of the Meeting. 

@ 
Minutes of Previous Meetln~ 

It was noted that complete minutes of the Special Meeting of 
Unit O,~ners, held on Tuesday, July 11, 1978, were distributed some 
months ago. The Clerk asked if there were any corrections or ad- 
ditions and, hearing none, asked if reading them could be omitted. 
In the absence of objection, it was unanimously 

VOTED: That. the minutes of the July 11, 1978 Special Meeting 
of Unit Owners be approved as distributed and placed 
on file. 

4o Reports of Officers 

Treasurer 

4.1..I Results for the 1977-1978 Fiscal Year 

Donald B. Sinclair, in his capacity as Treasurer, 
noted that a Cash Receipts and Disbursements Report for 
the eight-month period commencin~ on March I, 1978 and 
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ending on October 31, 1978 was prepared and distributed 
directly to the Unit Owners by the Nordblom Company. In 
the Treasurer’s Report, dated November 18, 1978, he has 
supplemented this Nordblom report with comparative Opera- 
ting Statements~and Balance Sheets for the past three 
years. 

He commented that the closing bank balances sho~cn 
in the Nordblom report do not a~ree with the bank state- 
ments themselves and that he had found it necessary to 
adjust some expenditure figures before entering them in 
the Operating Statements to bring the most recent .Balance 
Sheet into consonance with the bank records. As correc- 
ted, the figures in the November 18 report do reconcile, 
and he believes that Hunneman and Company can start off 
with a clean slate by using them. 

4.1.2 1978-1979 Budget/Capital 3udgeting 

Adjacent columns in the Operating Statement report 
compare expenditures for the 1977-1978 fiscal year with 
corresponding budgeted amounts; the Treasurer pointed 
out that the actual net income was $ 5,5~4.1~ versus a 
budget figure of $ 375.00. He added that a detailed 
budget sheet for fiscal 1978-1979 is also appended to 
the Report and asked for comment or discussion on any 
of the figures. 

Questions and answers were: 

Q: ~y was the Special-Assessment net income 
budgeted at zero? 

A: This was a pro forma figure. The assessment 
was intended to cover expected costs, with no 
provision for addition to surplus. 

Q: Why is there such a large difference between 
the Housekeepin~ budgets for 1978 and 1979? 

A: The budget allowance for 1977-1978 w~s appar- 
ently excessive, in view of the actual expen- 
diture, which was $ 4,195.54 lower. The bud- 
get for 1978-1979 has been set still lower 
because it is expected that adding a second 
part-time, rather than full-time, superinten- 
dent will provide all the backup needed for 
Eddy Curry. 

What kind of expenses are charged to ~ainten- 
ance - Building Interior? 

A: A substantial part of these expenditures has 
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gone for the repair of damage in the Units 
caused by water leakage. It is expected that 
the costs charged to this account will de- 
crease markedly as the maintenance program 
now-being carried out with Special-Assessment 
funds becomes effective. The Maintenance 
budget for 1978-1979 was held at the 1977- 
1975 expenditure level, however, pending 
assurance that the expected savings will 
actually materialize. 

Q: Is it realistic to budget for the indicated 
surplus? 

A: Yes, on a shortLterm basis. When one con- ~ 
siders long-haul capital requirements, however, 
one is faced with many uncertainties. Major 
maintenance items should undoubtedly be paid 
forby Special Assessments and should be an- 
ticipated well in advance. Hunneman and Com- 
pany is experienced in preparing long-range 
capital budgets and will develoo one for 250 
Beacon Condominium in cooperation with the 
Board of Managers. 

In view of the budgeted surpluses, will the 
Common-Area Charges be reduced? 

4.1 .3 

A: The Board has considered it essential to main- 
tain a conservative stance, both because we 
are faced with uncertainties during the trans- 
ition from one management company to another 
and because of inflationary pressures, par- 
ticularly on the price of fuel. As indicated 
by the budget proposal, it is not intended to 
lower the Common-Area Char~es, but, if the . 
Unit Owners feel strongly about it, the 8oard 
can seek to make cuts. 

Policy Re~ardin~ Common-Area Char~es, Soecial 
Assessments and Reserve~ 

The response to the last question listed above 
led to general discussion among the Unit 0~ers, the 
consensus being that it would be unwise to lower the 
Common-Area Char~es at this time. A more controversial 
question seemed to be whether or not the current Special 
Assessment should be continued for another year at the 
same rate. Had there, in fact, been any vote of the Unit 
Owners authorizing this? 

The Treasurer said no, that there had not been 
a vote specifically authorizing such an extension but 
that the loan program, which was embarked upon in June, 
1978, had been predicated upon it. The last specific 
vote, at the Annual Meetln~ of Unit 0’~ners held on 



November 28, 1977 was: 

"to authorize a Special Assessment in the amount 
of ~ 15,000 to be spread equally over twelve (12) 
months commencing January I, 1978 .... ." 

This vote was amended at the Special Meeting of Unit 
Owners on May 16, 1978 by a vote that 

..... the amount of the Special Assessment be 
creased from $ 16,O00 to $ 17,000. " 

He noted that, in preliminary discussion of 
future budgets, he had "suggested that it might be wise 
to maintain the charges at the previous level, in order 
to build up the reserves more quickly. .... " (cf Minute 
3.3 of the March 14, 1978 Board meeting). In his pre- 
sentation at the Special Meeting of Unit O’~ners, held 
on May 16, 1978, he expressed his opinion that "I think 
it probable that we can ~o along at the present level 
of monthly charges until the Annual Meeting in November, 
but I must express my own doubt that the total monthly 
charges can be lowered at that time from what we are 
now paying, that is from the sum of today’s Common- 
~&rea and Special-Assessment char~es." 

In his memorandum of May 19, 1978, proposing a 
loan program for financing major maintenance projects, 
he commented that: 

"If we assume that it is to our mutual advant~.ge 
to hold the monthly char~es at today’s level through 
next year, we could still collect another $ 17,000. 
~ 13,000 of this could be collected as another 
Special Assessment, which, when added to this ~ear’s 
~ 17,000, would produce the required ~ 30,000. 

His memorandum of May 24, 1978 stressed the im- 
portance of endorsement by all the Unit Owners or, fail- 
ing that, a favorable vote of at least 75% at the Special 
~ e ~ . ~ etin~ of Unit Owners on July 11, 1978 No negative 
votes were recorded as a result of the ballot that he 
distributed with his May 24, 1978 memorandum.* The loan 
was therefore floated on June I, 1978, and no vote ~as 
considered necessary at the Special Meeting of Unit 
Owners relative to extendin~ the Special Assessment for 
another year. 

It was noted that ~rticle VI, Section I of the 
Condominium ~y-Laws empowers the Board to set both the 
Common-Area Charges and Special Assessments without 
specific authorization of the Unit Owners. Since the 
question about propriety had been raised, it was pro- 

One Unit C~ner originally voted no but changed the vote to yes 
when informed that there were no other negative votes. 



posed that an enabling vote~.be recorded and it was, 
without dissent 

VOTED: That the Special Assessment in effect 
during calendar year 1978 be extended 
for an additional ten months to Octo- 
ber 31, 1978 at the present monthly 
rate. 

Commenting upon the October 31, 1978 Balance Sheet, the 
Treasurer noted that the decrease from the previous year in 
the Working-Capital Reserve arose from the ~ 2,489.00 trans- 
fer to the Special-Assessment Reserve authorized by vote at 
the May 15, 1978 Special Meetin~ of Unit Owners, rather than 
a net loss in the Common-.%rea Net Income. The Current Lia- 
bilities were abnormally high at year’s end because the Con- 
dominlum insurance was beln~ temporarily carried on a "binder" 
and the premium had not yet been paid (Accounts Payable), and 
most of the Condominium loan remains to be paid off (Notes 
Payable). The Taxes Payable item appears for the first time 
but will bea 9ontin~ing entry, now that the Condominium 
Association has qualified as a tax-exempt housing assocla61on 
under Section 528 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

There being no further discussion, it was, without 
dissent 

VOTED: That the Treasurer’s Report be accepted and 
placed on file. 

4.2 President 

4.2.1 Introductions 

George F. Dobbin arrived during the discussion 
of fiscal affairs and, as President, assumed the chair. 

His first official action was to introduce and 
welcome Dr..Edith R. Schwartz, who has purchased Unit 
#15 from ~rs. Newman. He then noted that Hunneman and 
Company are now our new management agents and intro- 
duced the followin~ representatives, who were in atten- 
.dance: 

Richard Lundgren - Vice ~esident (~arketing) 
Thomas Frawley - Vice President (Operations) 
William Nurse - Vice President, Account 

Executive 
Ronald Carlson    -~uildin~ M~na~er 

Dick Lund~ren, as Hunneman spokesman, expressed 
his pleasure that the Company has been selected and de- 
scribed the functions of the personnel assigned to the 
250 Beacon account. Bill Nurse will be theaccount ex- 



ecutive. Tom Frawley will be the maintenance resource 
and will oversee the preparation of a long-term capital 
budget, and Ron Carlson will be the contact man. 

&. 2.2 Wat erproof ing 

The waterproofing of exterior walls has been 
basically completed, but any further leaks will be in- 
dividually corrected if they occur. Any waterproofing 
spray that has collected on windows will be cleaned off 
when the sash is painted. 

The soil has been dug away from the basement 
wall fronting on Beacon Street, and the area exposed 
has been waterproofed. This treatment, however, has 
turned out to be a palliative onlyo Additional work 
will be carried out to try to improve the situation 
further, but it seems unlikely that the cellar can ever 
bet madecompletely dry. Unit Owners are advised to 
put anything that might be damaged by direct contact 
with water up on palleting and to reco~nlze that the 
storage area, as a whole, is damp. 

A.2.3 Heatin~ System 

No contract has yet been let for the conversion 
from #6 to #2 fuel oil. Present plans call for a new 
burner to be mounted in the upper chamber of the "new" 
furnace. The present burner will then be converted to 
burn #2 oil and be used to replace the present burner 
in the lower chamber of the "old" furnace, which will 
be fixed up Just enough to serve as a backup, if needed. 

4.2.# Oralna~.e 

Water is not only coming into the cellar area 
from the Beacon Street side but from the west side, 
adjacent to 256 Beacon Street. It is also seeping into 
the corridor that leads into the building from Back 
Street. Hunneman will be in touch with both the Eldin 
Corporation, which owns 2~8 Beacon Street, and Paul 
Cohen, who owns 256 Beacon Street, re~arding cooperative 
efforts to eliminate these drainage problems. 

4.2.5 Superintendent 

At the President’s request, Tom Frawley reviewed 
the current situation regarding a part-time resident 
superintendent to assist Eddy and handle some mainten- 
ance Jobs~ David Cohen, who is the present incumbent, 
has adequate skills but is apparently lacking in tact. 
He will be replaced but will remain in the building and. 
be more visible until an appropriate replacement has 
been identified° The new man will probably be older 
and more experienced but will possibly be less skilled. 



It is recognized that, ~rhatev~r arrangement is finally 
made, the Unit Owners wish to have a twenty-four-hour 
presence in the building. 

4.2.6 Audit Committee 

Article X, Section I, of the Condominium By-Laws 
originally required that the annual report of receipts 
and disbursements be certified by an independent public 
accountant. Au amendment, voted at the Annual Meeting 
of Unit O~i~ers on No~ember I, 1976, eliminated this re- 
quirement, but it still seems desirable that the books 
be audited by a group other than the iBoard of Managers. 

.At the request of the President, it was, therefre, 
unanimously 

VOTED: That an Audit Committee of Unit Owners be 
established as a standing committee. 

William F. M. Hicks and Maynard S. Tishman vol- 
unteered to serve as members for the fiscal year 1978- 
1979 and were appointed by the President. The Treasurer 
offered his assistance as an ex-officlo resource person. 

Report of Bo~.rd of Managers 

There were no specific recommendations by the Board of 
~anagers. 

~eports of Committees 

6.1 Emergency-Preparedness Committee 

Grant Schaumburg, Chairman, reported that Norman Raben 
has met with the fire department to obtain recommendations 
about emerTency evacuation, fire alarms, etc. The Committee 
will evaluate and interpret the raw data and present formal 
proposals to the Bo’ard of Managers. 

6.2 House and ..~ro~ud~ s Committee 

Barbara Riley, Chairman, reported that she plans to find 
appropriate plantings for the stone urns by the front door 
and have them in by December I. 

The Sinclairs reported that they will again orovide a 
Christmas tree for the front lobby and invited any and all 
Unit Owners to pgrticipate in trimming it. 

The Hunneman representatives asked the Committee to 
select a wreath for the front door, which they will pay for. 
They also reported that they have ~ardeners available if 
needed by the Co~mitteeo 



7. Addition to Unit 

Linda Raub, owner of Unit #I-B, said that she thought it un- 
fair of the 3oard to distribute their memorandum of November. 19, 
1978, which expressed their opposition to her proposal, only two 
days before the meeting. 

Don Sinclair, who wrote it, apologized for its timing but ¯ 
explained that the press of Condominium and personal business had 
made it impossible for him to get at it sooner. He commented 
that it basically reviewed the impediments that had already been 
outlined in the minutes of the Board meetings held on August 8 
and September 13, 1978. The only new ones mentioned were the 
problems of ~undry-room and front-lobby ventilation. 

In view of Linda’s objection that the timing left her no time 
to respond adequately, it was agreed that the proposal should be 
put by for discussion and decls~on at the Special Meeting of Unit 
Owners to be held in May, 1979. It was suggested that she work 
with the Board in the interim, while preparing her presentation. 

8. TV ~oster .~utenna/Distribution System 

Don Sinclair reported that he had received a quotation from 
Bromley ~lectronics just an hour before the meeting on a Master 
Antenna/DistribUtion System that would provide uniformly first- 
class reception for any number of TV sets in all Units. He said 
that he had spent a couple of hours ~olng over the proposed system 
with Peter Bromley and that it represented the most advanced tech- 
nology. 

Unfortunately, at $ 7,268.92, it also represents the cost~o 
liest. He regrets that such a system was not installed in the 
building at the time it was converted to a condominium, when the 
cost would probably have been easily absorbed in the price of each 
Unit. Today, however, the expenditure of such a sum would probably 
not be viewed with much enthusiasm by the Unit Owners, and he does 
not recommend it. 

The present hodge-podge installation, however, is not at all 
satisfactory and must, at a minimum,~ be cleaned up. He will study 
what should be done and submit a full report to the Unit Owners 
in the next couple of months. 

9. East Wall (Peeling Paint) 

The September g, 1978 memorandum from ~eg~y S. ~litz and 
Harry Olins, ~respective Chairmen of the 2~2 Beacon and 236 Beacon 
Condominium Trusts, was discussed briefly. 

It was a~reed that Liz Hunter’s reply of September 13, 1978 
described the current situation very well and that there is, at 
present, nosentiment amon~ the Unit Owners to spend money on 
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purely cosmetic projects until the fundamental maintenance prob- 
lems have been solved. The matter will be taken up again at next 
year’s Annual~eeting of Unit 0~ners. 

IO. Unfinished Business 

10.1 Superintendents’ Apartments 

Joe’s apartment has been fixed up, and some improvements 
have been made in Eddy’s. Carpet will be laid in both. The 
President expressed appreciation for Saul Moffie’s super~ ~ 
vision of the work at no cost to the Condominium. 

I0.2 Assessments 

11. 

At the July 11, 1978 Special Meeting of Unit Owners it 
was suggested that assessments for tax purposes might be too 
hi~ho Grant Schaumburg has since spoken to Hirsh Freed, a 
lawyer who specializes in property taxation, and was advised 
that there is virtually no chance of securing an abatement, 
the property now being assessed at 23% of marketvalue. 

10.3 Paintin~ 

Contracts are outstanding for painting of window frames 
and sash on the river side of the building and in the two 
"wasp waists" (Areas #3, 9, and ~)~ but no work has yet been 
done. It will probably wait until~ ~pring. 

New Business 

11.1 Laundry Room 

It was suggested that the old washing machines and dryers 
be disposed of and that the clothesline be replaced with 
plastic lines that are easily wiped off. 

11.2 Loadin~ Zone 

A Unit Owner complained that there is nearly always ~ 
somebody parked in the loading zone in front of the building, 
especially at night, and suggested that the Board ask that 
it be better policed. 

11.3 Car Thefts 

A Unit Owner suggested that the Board.~write letters to 
the police, the MDC, and the mayor, expressing concern about 
car thefts and vandalism. 

11.4 Back Street 

A Unit Owner suggested that the Board seek to to have 
a one-,~ay sign erected at the Massachusetts Avenue end of 
Back Street to reduce the amount of traffic cutting through 
to Storrow Driv$. 



11.5 Beacon Street Windows 

The Erichs (Unit #18) and Barbara Riley (Unit #20) 
reported that the sash o~ their windows on Beacon Street are 
in serious need of putty and paint. 

1 2. Ad J ournment 

At 8:~5 pm, there being no further business to come before 
the meeting, on motion duly made and seconded, it was 

VOTED: To adjourn, sine die. 

A true record. 

Attest: 

Donald B. Sinclair, Clerk 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

~EETI~G OF~THE BOARD 0F.M~AGERS’ 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER~2, 1978 

The fourteenth meeting in 1978 of the Board of Managers, 
called by written notice dated and distributed on November 28, 
1978, was held in the apartment of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit #2) 
at 10:00 am on Saturday, December 2, 1978. 

There were present: 

Board of Managers 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 

President 
Vice President 
Clerk!Treasurer 

14.1 

Hunneman and GomPany 

Ronald D. Carlson 

Minutes 

Building Manaser 

The minutes of the thirteenth meeting in 1978 of the Board 
of Managers, held on Monday, October 30, 1978, were approved as 
distributed and placed on file. 

The minutes of the Annual Meeting of Unit Owners, held on 
Tuesday, November 21, 1978, have not yet been completed. 

14.2 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer discussed his memorandum to Hunneman and Com- 
pany, dated November 27, 1978, which sets forth in detail how the 
Condominium accounting is currently being handled. He invited 
comments or suggestions from the Board members; there being none, 
the memorandum was approved for transmittal. 

14.3 F_~dy’,,,~, Pay 

Don Sinclair reported that Eddy had expressed to him some 
dissatisfaction with his remuneration and that he, George Dobbin, 
and Grant Schaumburg had sat down with him to explore and attempt 
to solve his problems. 

It was recalled that, last March, Eddy had expressed a wish 
to cut down his hours of work and had said that he would be 
willing to acc~ept a pro-rata pay. cut to bring his income down to 
a level that would make it possible for him to receive some Social 
Security benefits (cf Minute 3.5 of the March 14, 1978 Board of 
Managers’ meeting). Dick Hutchinson, then Property Manager for 
the Nordblom Company, sought and reached an. agreement with Eddy 
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along these lines, which he reported in a memorandum to Don 
Sinclair, dated April 20, 1978. Under its terms, Eddy wouldr 
be paid $ 77.00 per week (~ 4,004.00 per year) plus his apart- 
ment allowance of $ 25.00 per week ($ 1,300.00 per year) for a 
forty-hour work week. 

Since Joe Sheridan’s departure at the end of July, Eddy 
has been working enhanced, rather than reduced, hours and has 
been compensated for them as overtime. His income has, there- 
fore, far exceeded the amount that can be earned without re- 
ducing to zero one’s Social Security benefits for this calandar 
year. With a second man now available, his work week has again 
been cut back to forty hours, with a substantial decrease in pay. 

It was the group’s unanimous opinion that his current 
hourly rate is inadequate, and Eddy agreed that the question Of 
Social Security benefits should not be factor in determining 
what he should be paid. A suggested increase in pay to $ 91.00 
per week (~ 4,732.00 per year) plus his apartment allowance of 
$ 25.O0.per week ($ 1,300.00 per year) would yield a gross hourly 
rate of $ 2.90 for a forty-hour work week, which would be more in 
keeping with today’s pay standards. This would be acceptable to 
Eddy, and Ron Carlson expressed his confidence that such a change 
would be entirely agreeable to Hunneman and Company. 

It was, therefore, unanimously 

VOTED: That Edward Curry’s cash pay rate be increased from 
~ 77.00 to $ 91.00 per week, retroactive to November 
I, 1978. 

Eddy had also raised the question of overtime pay for extra 
hours worked during the first two weeks in November, and Don Sin- 
clair reported that he has asked Eddy to prepare a statement of 
overtime hours worked during that period. He has not yet pro- 
duced it. 

It was~agreed that a clear understanding of.what constitutes 
working hours and overtime hours is needed, and Ron Carlson out- 
lined Hunneman’s policies in this respect. They are: 

I. Working hours are those during which¯ scheduled tasks are 
carried out. The standard work week is forty hours. 

2. Hours spent in the building on call are regarded as part 
of the Job and are not compensated. 

3. If overtime hours are worked in any given week, they are 
to be balanced by time off in subsequent weeks. 

4. If, under emergency conditions, scheduled overtime hours 
cannot be balanced by subsequent time off, they are paid 
for at time-and-a-half. 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

MEETING OF THE 30:%RD OF MANAGERS 

, ~ ~ 1978 MONDAY D~’~B~R 18, 

The fifteenth meetinT in 1978 of the Board of Managers was 
held in the apartment of Donald B. Sinclair (Unit .#2) at 6:00 pm 
on Monday, December 18,1978. 

There were present: 

Board of Manase,rs 

George F. Dobbin 
Grant W. Schaumbur~, Jr. 
Donald B. Sinclair 
Elizabeth I-V. Hunter 

President 
Vice President 
C1 erk/Treasurer 

15.1 

Hunneman and Company 

William D. Nurse 

Minutes 

Account Executive 

The minutes of the fourteenth meetin~ in 1978 of the Board 
of Managers, held on Saturday, December 2,1978, were approved as 
distributed and placed on file. 

15.2 Treasurer’s Report 

~ill Nurse attended the meeting in place of Ron Carlson, 
who was Ill. He reported net common-area income of $ 271.19 and 
net special-assessment loss of ~ 9,072.38 for the month of Novem- 
ber. The Working-Capital Reserve therefore increased from 
~ 12,130.11, as of October 31, 1978 to $ 12,401.30 as of November 
30, 1978. The Special-Assessment Reserve, as predicted, went 
negative, from $ 3,505.21, as of October 31, 1978 to a deficit 
of ($ 5,5~7.17) as of November 30, 1978. 

He noted that he was, at the moment, unable to make the 
balance sheet come out properly. (After the meeting, it was dis- 
covered that he had relied on the final Nordblom Cash Receipts 
and Disbursements Report for the Cctober 31, 1978 bank balances, 
which were incorrect. Substitutin= the accrual figures distrib- 
uted with the Treasurer’s Report o~ November 18, I~78, which 
were correct, brought everythin8 into llne.) 

15.3 Leaks 

The leak in the roof over the Char!es!Schaumbur~ apartment 
(Unit #21) was fixed by David Cohen, who sealed the flashing 
around the ventilator-shaft dog-house. There was, however, some 
skepticism about the permanence of this solution, and it was 
a~reed that ~ ~ t~e problem should be looked at by a roofing contrac- 
tor. Tom Frawley will have Allstate Roofing examine it and, at 
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the same time, go over the roofs above the laundry room and 
Eddy’s apartment and prepare quotations on repairing the leaks. 

The leak that caused the damage in the Hunter’s apartment 
(Unit #4) is believed to be stopped, and the damage itself should 
now be repaired.                                                             ~/ 

As a matter of oolicy, it has already been agreed that re- 
pair of damage to a Unit from water leakage is properly charge- 
able as a common expense. To assure proper control of expendi- 
tures arising from such repair, it was further agreed that a Unit 
O~mer seeking reoair should first report the problem to Ron 
Carlson, who will assess it and recommend a solution, utilizing 
the services either of a Hunneman employee or an externa! contrac- 
tor. If the Unit C~er is not satisfied with this solution, or 
wishes to have more extensive work carried out at a hi~her price, 
he/she may make other arrangements. The 8oard of Managers ~ill 
then comoensate him/her for~-such work up to a maximum equal to 
the cost estimated for the Hunneman solution. Ron Carlson will 
help locate good workmen and coordinate the work, if requested. 

It was reported that the leak in Edith Schwartz’s apart- 
ment (Unit #15), which was believed to have been fixed, has not. 
It was a~reed that this should be attended to at once. 

I~.~ Door Closin~ 

The closing device on the screen door ~ontlnuesto give 
oroblems. David Cohen spent considerable time making adjustments, 
oiling the various parts, and replacing the door hinges, but the 
door still hangs up without latching into place. 

The heavy inner door was reoorted to be having a similar 
problem, and it was suggested that both doors may need stronger 
door-closin~ devices. (~ince the meeting, oiling the inner-door 
mechanisms has apparently cured the difficulty.) 

15.5 Stairwells 

David Cohen patche~ the plaster in the back stairwells. 
They now need sanding and painting. 

15.6 Elevator Floor 

Ron Carlson has samples of $olarian flooring material. 
Hunter will select an appropriate color and pattern. 

15.7 Furnace 

Tom Frawley has consulted a Mr. Feeney, who was Chief En- 
gineer for Boston Edison, about the furnace conversion. He recom- 
mends that we continue firing through the lower opening. George 
Dobbin, however, commented that we were informed that we could 
obtain hi~her efficiency by shiftln~ to the upper openln~ and 
that, unless we can obtain such hi~her efficiency, there seems 
no ~ay to pay the higher price for No.2 oil. This whole subject 
needs further consideration and discussion. 
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Minutes of the A~nnua! Meetln~ 

Don Sinclair asked ~ill Nurse and Liz Hunter, both of whom 
took notes at the Annual Meetin$ of Unit O~auers, to y~ive them to 
him. He will write them up in proper form as soon as he can find 
the time. 

15.9 Communication between Hunneman and the Board of Mana~.ers 

It was noted that the Board o~ ~ _ =.;ana~ers has been, in effect, 
r~nnin~ the show for some time and that the Unit O~,~ers expect the 
members to be well informed about what ~oes on in the building. 

It is therefore important, particularly durln~ this time 
of transition, that they have a voice in settin~E priorities, that 
they know the superintendents’ work schedules, and that they be 
knowledgeable about what jobs are being and have been done. It 
was asreed that Hunneman would see that a maintenance log is kept 
and that a report is available once a month. 

15.10 Storm Windows 

Apparently not all the Units on the Beacon Street side of 
the building have storm windows. It was proposed that new storm 
windows be purchased for that side of the building and that the 
old ones be used for replacement of any that are broken or missing 
on the river side. 

This would be quite expensive. It was suggested that, al- 
ternatively, the existln~ storm windows be inventoried and quo- 
tations obtained for replacements of any found missing. 

15o11 Next Meetin~ 

The next regular meetin~ of the Board of Managers will be 
held in the Sinclairs apartment (Unit ~.z2) at ~:00 pm on Tuesday, 
January 9,1979. 

1 5.12 Adjournment 

The meetin~ adjourned at 8:00 pm. 

D~S :dbs 

Respectfully submitted 

Donald ~. Sinclair, Secretary 
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